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.. INTRODUCTION~ 

SITUATION AND AREA. 
'. . 

. Johnson county is situated neal' the southern lh;nit of what 
'iskfiow as the east central part of thestate.From.Daven~ 
· port directly west to the west line of this county the distance 
. is' abolltfo:rty. miles. MU.scatineis, however, the nearest 

point of illlPortanceon the Mississippi river,and this point is 
· only, about seventeen miles distant from the southeast corner 
· of J olins on county. Referred to the United States landsllr
veystlie·, COUl1ty is included in townships 77-81. north, ahd 
ranges,'S-8 ·west· of the firth· principal meridian. Its ··area 
embpaces aboutsix~square miles moretl:>an seventeen con
gressionaltownships.In forlllthe countyis a square ·to the 
.~()utheastc.ornerof which there is a ppendedan ,area six miles 
inl~:ngthf~omnQrth.tosouthand having an average widthof 
abollt~eyen ]llil~s.Theeasterl1hounda,ryofthe appended,' 
areaIsacontinuatioD. of:.the. east line of the square making 

.. Upthemain bOclyofth~county; its western boundary. follows .. 
the '\yiriding&hannelofthelowa river .. 
, .•.• ··OwingtOthelocation of the territoriaL capitai at Iowa Oity 
.in~839,J()hns6n -wasbne of the first of the interior. counties 
to'hes~tiled~ A few piqneershad taken up claims here 

'beforethe"capitalwaslocated. ,.Theyhadbecom~ familiar in.' 
'a,gener~l'waywith the abundant, supplies of building stone 

.-w-hichtheregion w~s' capable of furnishing; and the'· known 
geo19gicaf r~sources of .the region exerted, no small influence 
in~'det~rminingthe8itetobe chosen for ,tb.e seat of govern-
me~tforthellewterritory~ •. ' . 

. , .' GEOLOGICAL . WORK IN"JOHNSON COUNTY. . 

,'Thepibneergeologist, Dr. DaviaD~:Lle-Owen,wasth~first. 
to dogeoi6gicaJ wOrk'hlJohhsol1Cotil1t.Y aridplaCetll~~esults' . 
·on scientiff~.r~cord.·' 'In 185Qh~ ·~xa])~.ine,d:t1ie rock expo~ti~~~-
. at Iowa City;' .. He followed up the Iowa i'iv-er .and noted the, 
JiaturaleXposuresin'1t-s banks to a-p()intbeY91ld .thelinijtsd{ 

, . _ _. - - - .... ' ,- _ i",._.. • . -'. " 
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JohnsonC0unty. He explored: the valley of Rapid creek and 
, made a record cifthe outcrops along' that stream. Herecog

nizedthe. fact that the limestones belon,g:'to the· DevonIan' 
system and,' that. certain:· sandstones found at a number of 
places ihthe countyareCarlJoniferous.,* . 

In 1855 Prof. James HaJ.l began, work as state geologist of 
Iowa, and in the prosecution ofhfs investigations thege()l~gyof 
J ohnsoncountyreceivedinore or less attention. Tn :Profes~ 
sar 'Hall's reportt there are references to the. rockexposure~ . 
at:Io.wa City on' pages 131-133, and begiIlning on page 260 a 

. brier space is devot,ed to the discussion of the' geology of 
J ohnson,Linn, BentoI;land Iowa counties. . ' 
·I)r~O. A. White;state,geologist of Iowa from 1866 tq1869 

inclusive, note$some of the geological features of; JohhsQll ' 
-<-·county in his report.+,. On page188,vQLJ, there is a refe!':., 

ehceto the}'Birds eye"ma~blewhiclioccurs illth~Devonian' 
. limestone of th~: county, andQnpages 3Q8and';j09, voL II. , 
there ii3'abrief descripti()noftl:t~"old" St~te Quarry" . which 

'.' is located on the Iowa river eight ortenmilesnorthwe~tfi.om.·· 
: .. ' Iowa-Oity. 'Ther~, is also areferen.cetoancient peatfron1 a . 

Johnson countywellon page 402, voL -II.... " . 
. Tn his memoir on thePleistoceneHist(')ry.:9fNorthea~tern, . 

Iowa§.Mr. W JMcGeem:;tkes:lrequent refereIice'.~to the" 
indurated ro~ksand sl1pefficial (=teposits of J ohIisondounty~ . 
and C. R .. Key~sll irihisGonipilation of the, glacial$cotings 'in' 
Iowa, refers to some instances of ic~pl9:ningne~rIowa OitY .....• 

. Besides the official' reports noted short papers, each deal:. 
ingwitha restricted raIt.ge of geological .. phenomena pre
senfedbyJohnson COUhty;"haye appeared~ from time to time 
in' scientific journals' and other publications. A~biig 'the. 
authors contributing such papers may be 'm~ntioried, Barris,. 
Calvin,Keyes, Shimek, Webster and White. ' . 

. ~ - - - . ~ 

*Reportofa Geol.Burv.of Wis., Iowa and Minn., by David Dale Owen, 1852, PI> •. S5-Slt 
1'Eeport on Geol. Burv. of the Sta.te otTowa, votl .. 1858. . .. . " 
:J;Report'onthe Geol. Surv.Qf the S~ate of Iowa, by Charles A.Whlte,M. D., vols.IandII. 

Des Moines; 1870. . . 
'§Th-ep:leistocene lIistory oflS'o~theastel'n Jow,a. by W J McGee, Eleventh Ann. Rept. U; 

S. Geol. Burv., Pa.rt r. Wasbington, 1891. . . ., '..;, 
I!Iowa Geol. Burv., vol. nI, pp.152-15.3. Des Moines, i895 .. 
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TOPOGRAPIDCAL DESCRIPTION. 
" 

PHYSIOGRAPHY. 

TOPOGRAPHY. ' 

. (jenerral,descrripti01:i.-Johnson county lies within' the area 
'of anomalous topographic forms described by McGee*; an 
area in which drift plain interdigitates with loess ridge; an 
area'in which the rivers go out of their way to avoid low Iying 
plains and cut channels longitudinally through ranges of hills 
that rise forty, sixty, or eighty feet above ,broad lowla~d. 
surfaces tliatappareritly might have been traversed with less
difficplty, andcertainlywo1l1dhave afforded a shorter and, 
moredirect'coursB;an area in which the divides are low and, -. 

, ',,', ,I, ' 

the highlands border the river valleys. Th~ cOllntypresents, 
an unusual number of topographic phenomena for thereasop: 
that it is traverseclbyterminaldepositsofthe Iowan glaciers,. 

"deposits forming irreguiarsilluous. ridges thatlllaypossibly , 
deserv~'to r.anlr asmora.ines.Alongthe, nort,hern border of 

'.the ·co1!ntythere ar~~h~Fefore ,somesmalllobe~of the Iowan 
drift :sheet,continllou8 ~tli the ,gently' undulating plains 
~haractef.ist~cof' regionsoccupiedbydeposi ts ,of Io-\van age 
in the counties'north of J olinson. ' Inthe southern part of the 
county ~n stream valleys are wider and deeper, and the relief 
in g~ne~a;lbolderthan in_the drift plains north pfthe Iowan . 
moraine .. The'greater age 'of the Kansa.n deposit has afforded ' 
larger opportunities· for the agent~of erosion to carve and 
otherwise 11lodiEYthe surface. 'Through the northeru,half of 

, "' the cOllnty the,' Iowanm6raine already noted extends in a, _ 
series of loops,andforms irregular ddges varying from forty to 
eighty feet in height. These morainic ridges are cornposed, 
largely oi ',drift, but' they contain more or less sand, and are: 
not infrequently overlain at the summit b:r loess.~t\.fine yel
lowsahdjs a very common constituent of these ridges, and 
the highest points 'are sometimes crowned with it. Outside 
the moraine, and usually blending with it more or less,per
fectly, are interlobular an.d sub-marginal deposits of loess of 

* Ope cit.. p. 231. 
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considerable thickness, distributed over spaces from two to 
six miles inwidtb.· Where the :loess formsdeepdep'osits it 
exhibits the usual rounded steep s{ded hills, deep '. V -shaped 
ravines ,and other' topogra,phicfeatures 'th~t everywhere . 
accompany heavy >accumulations of thisniateriaL' (Fig. 1). 
There are areas in' which the loess blends with the older drift 

FIG. 1;' -Lt:less topograI>hy n~ar Iowa.();ty. -
. , - . . 

'plainssDuth' of, the 'moraine" the loess jinal~yfbrllling:'buta " . 
-thin.veneer overthe-surf~?e,.·' and·· 6nlyp~rtlydisguisingthe 
-topographief9~'msimpressedllPontheKansandriftduring . " 
the interglacialinterva,LL(1stlytherearelevelplaiIls ot 
-considerable extent covered;with .alluvium. .' ...... , .' .' . 

.. Iowan d1!ijtpZairt8 "~li few sIP-aU 10 bes of low all drift extend 
-, ,- -, '- . -:" . - -. .<.~~-: - --~,. ." . . 

iu.-to the.nort.hern, part of,.J ohnson eOlinty,cinly . two of which, . 
howeyer, are large enough to make an impression worthy of 
noteouthe general to'pbgraphy .. OUeofthese,lobestraverses 
Big Grove -arid Cedar townships. The direction of its ,axis is 
:soutl:teast,~ndthe length, inthectmnty,is approxi1J1atelY t'e.n 
miles.· Sol~~jssitu~ted·uear.onemargin,and·forthisreason 
tltis lobe Ill~Y appropriately be:uamed the Sololllohe ..... !JJhi~ 
lobeof Iowan drift, like all other typical areas o:ccupiedby 

. . / --
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the same deposit, is ch~racterizedhy yellow till, large, light-, 
colored granitehowlders, and by the "fact tbat it occupies a, ' 
'low plain when com:1?~red with adjacent 10ess~coveredareas. 
which are in. general highlands .of moderate elevation. ,li 
ridge bounding the Solon lobe passes from near the northwest. 
corner of Cedar township to sections 1 and,2·of Graham, . -
from 'which point it curves backintoCedar,makes a long- , 
sweep through. sections 35, 34 and 33, andtrendingnorthw~st, , 
pass~s south 'of Solon, and on to near the northeast cornerof 
Big Grove township. Tbe.Burlington, Cedar Rapids & Nbrth-, 
ern Railway ftnds a iiaturalgap'through the ridge near Solon 
and thence f(jilo~~ tbe margin of the drift plain,with the ter
.rilinalor interlobulai' ridge on the one handandlow~lyirrg, 
level bowlder-strewn fields on the other; until it leaves the, 
cou:utynearEly. 

Iowan bowlders are more or less common up to the very 
foot oftheridge de~c~ibed." They areIIlost'Gomn:lOn whererain-. 
,wash ·has remqvedthe rich,black loam which isvery'generally 
de-velopeabnthe'surface.ofthelowandrift. A·typical bowl- , 
der-strewhair~ais found north of the'Cedar Rapids road- in the 
N w~ 'qr~.of: Sw; qr.of Sec. 15', Big Grove township. Within 
a sma~ spa~e are gathered a large.,numberof masses of gray 
granite,someof:which are twelve to fifteen feet i:ndiameter~ 

These-cond lobe is largerandwidertban the first .. North 
Li,b~rty is situated welL within its area, on a portion ,that 
exhIbits the"'~ypical 'characteristics of Iowan drift"plains in 
cOllnties.fa;rtherriortli~This broad digit-like extension of the
:rowan drift will therefore be called the North Liberty lobe. 
The topography of ,this lobe has been modified in two ,ways. 
since its-map.tle. of, Iowanurift was deposited~ The Iowa.' 
river travers'esthelobefromwest to'east and has developed' 
abro~d,flood plain into which the .southern portion of 'the
,drift plain: gradually blends." N orthof theriver,accumula: 
tiens of loess of ; greater or less thickness overlie, 'in -places, 
. the Iow~n ilriftcand ,conceal the phy:siographic:ieatures that, 
but for, theirpresence,w0uld. normally be ;pres~nt. ,Allowing-
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.' for~hese modifie~tionsof tl1earea :the Nc>rthLtb:erty 16bemay' 

S=:J::!:!~~~F~3~!ttS1a~~!:~;!~E5;~ . 
]ying'd:dft~plain;mergrng.withollt 'break"a$a;]ie~dy-n()ted; , 
. jntothebro1i~anuvialvaUey6ftheloW:a·ri\f~r.: ..• j{oI'th6fth~ 

. -

than fourfu iles in width,allll,0st eqliallydiyidedb~tweeritJ;ie:two .' 

.·;~::~~f:~!~e~:~h~~~~i~g~h~t~~~~~ita;f~:=n~t ..• 

...... ' . 
.... . :.:.' . 

. Like the Solon lobe 6f:Iowandplit:,theNorth.Lioerty ldbe' . 

~7:f:~~~as~FtJ;kf:f~~yb~::,~!~~!~:tb~e;~ •• 
level oftlte bo"Ylder~.dbt-t~dpla,ihs .. Th~drift in: the h~l1s,wher.~. '. 
'~xpos~d,provk§to b~ieneraUyof.tll~:E3iiisa[n;type;;~ery~ghly . '. 
'oxidized near 'what was·· theoldsurfae~,Witl1 th~tisu:al'a'cc,pm:" 

. ,- paniment of s~allstrl~ted 'bowl<lers,~nd~ passing~doWnward . 
into the bluish,unoxi~iz~(r faci~s'bf thisoider' she~t,of't~ll.- .. ' 
Along the northeastside of ~heI6petb.e bounding lUlls'trend .' 
';almost directlynorthwest-south~astfromsection 5:of' Jefferson 
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township' toiection 17 of ~ehi1t()wi1ship'.Frdin the poirit 
,histnairied~the'highl~hds ~weepar()tind:.to~ard the ~est, and '. 

':aftertrav~rsihg 8ec~iQn~ 24,23 and 22 ofMadisorii<?wrfShip,c 
.. :. 'they trend northwest, to leave the county'finanyin.s~ct.i()n6 .. ' 

ofo"rlordtowiisb.ip~ . . . ..... . '.' .•... . .... ,. . '. 
...~. t¥rd:afea<Q!:Iowan drift,butof .rather~maU' extent, 
. 6ccurs inthenortheast~rnpartbf.Jeffer~()nto\vnship. _ .. ~huey-' 

.·ville is situated-at~he ·sOi1.thernilia:rginof thi!; area:.rt'he -
····hlns:wh.ich_~n:iark thebouhd~ry:o:f:tl:ieariftplainrise with.ih 
.. thelii:n.tt~. of.the viflageplat. : IiIltl?-Bdiately ,wes,t of the viUage' 

·the -:rid:ges~paratin-g the.S~u¢yVilie· areafrolllthe'Nortll 
Liberty:lobe, -andmad~,llP ohiefiyof I¥ansan'-drift, extehd$ .... 
nortb;we8t:tq th~ ~otintyline.:. 8outhwa1:~d a seri~s,()f loess-. 
cCbV"er~dhillsrise'sev~1:lti feet above the drift plaiurwhile'-
'·eastward.the~;~realhend;; ·With 'rather' ,indefinite' bdundades . 
. intotheS()lou·lohe. ' .. ',-; ... ' ., . ".. '. 

Ir.... elong~t¢&.ri4gesQf ·sa!ldJJ;hat .. oWet4eir '()tig~p.· toeventsOtak -..... 

~~:. . • . 

~f 'directib}j,oftlle ice_~dv~lIl~rit.-' :Theu-':heighrvaries fi'otn.ten -I to iift~nortweJltif~~t. . . . . '. . '. . 
i. .... . -. KCljngan' .drift· ~plairi8~.:.M<:n·e- . th~~. two.;tb.irds . of Johnson 
i~'" '." ·~6UlJ.tyn~turaP.y~eloJigs-~othe.ar~a oCG~pied .. exclllsiveiy'by . 
.~-, " . Kansan·drift. :Bi,it abrQacl. ~belt of deep loe~scextena:stht()ugh 

.. ,;. .. 

, t,I!e cellt:ralpartof the cOllntysQuth of .the' margin of the towan. ' .. 
lobes, '. 'effectually concealing -the.. drift . surface beneath;
and loess,;hec<?1Djng 'gradually th~imer; ~antl~s . the 8urfaGe . 

.", -. 

. ' 
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andpa;rtlydisguisesthepr,e-lbe~sial topography all thew}1 y.to 
thes0uther:n limito'fthecoi1~ty,~ , T9-erear~area~,how~v;er, 
whereJpessi,sabsent,()r so.thi1ithatth~physiogfaphic fea~'" 

, ture~imposedupon, tp.Bsudaeeof the K,ansandiiftd-dring' 
the intetglacialintervals'm~y still hea~cerpained. Inthe 
southwest~rtlpartofthecounty,includinKthevalley6f Old, 
Man creek and, the,region~outhofit, th~rejsatypical~rea' 
, of Kansan drift, only;slightly'm~difiedbyloess.'"T,hesur£ace 
isrgllingbut the curves are less sharp and theirregularitie.s' 

'much'lessthanin the area of;'deep loessbetw-eentheva,lley 
, of OldMancreekand,thesoutberninargin of the Nortb. 
Liberty lobe of Iowan drift. The §~rface'showseverywh.ere 
the longcontinuede:fIect'6ferosionwhichcarved,thesurface 
6fthe old drift sheetinto a' series of llliniature hills and val- " 
leYs.T,he yaJleyo~ Old:Mancreekhas.~be~ncutdown.100· 
feet ,intp what was a t 'first a , ,gently ", undill~tingdtiJtplain, 
and theyal,leyhas gradllallyexpandedun.tilit,is1llQr~th.an, , 
haIfa, m.ile,inwidth. " ,Theminorstreamsliaye, cut'y~lleysor . 

, .',proportiona:t~ wid tih 'anq., depth,.aIld' tllewh61e region' exhibits .' 
topographic features6f,mucllgr~ater"llll1turity -thant1ios~~>f .. ,. 
areas occupied1JYIOwan·(Irift.· , . ' 
, 'Scott ahdLincoln townsllips,afford (]jIlotnerarea ofth~ 

,~am~type. ,.' A1I,the county.s()uthpf.Ja.linedra\~nfrolll'east.,." 
towest:throltgh the.middlB,.()f$cottand.B:~rainto\vriships. 
lll~Y .besaiqto" constitute onearea,Bxlli1>itiIlgthe,physio- " 
graphic features of the.J{aIlsandrjft;<.ht\t .tb.rol1ghthisarea ., , . 

, the Iowa river ha$, cutavatley from ~orth:to s()u~h.and has " 
"', de~elop~dabroad flood.plain 'withdiatalluyium-covered sur-' 

face that is in sttikil;tg contrast;with,theirFeg111ar:i~i~s'of,~J;t,~' . 
typical,driftsuriace on either side. ,~few. comparatiyely 
level areas or~aIlsan ,drift,not even yet·,in~aqedbyth¢head 
wat,erspf. the' sp:lalJer ,gr~inage. stJ;'e~tns, occuratcett~dn 
·point~;a~'fo:r.ex~lllple, iIl,the,cEmtr.aipart of Washington, and 
Scottt9~~shipsinth~.w~f;t~rnp~rt 9I:Shatqn. " ,. ,,' .',',' , 
'ToEo.r!rap]~.1;f)lihe,lo8t$8. ,:6haracteristi~ IQ~l:1s. :~qp?graphJr,t~; . 

{jxhibited, th,rougp.out.; (~~~. broad:)?~lt' of:.deep.)ge~s ;,~~~9A-' 



'. ; ....... : ' .. :.: .. " '" -' .'. 
-- - :-' .. -:.: .. '. 

. ' ..... :" -- ...... : 

... 
-' 

. '.:'- .' 

- ---TOPOGRAPIIYOFTHE LOESS. 
: . '. '-': .' . -' . 

-,p~sses.aer9_!S~:th~,midd,leofthe:c9~nt:ry.frofu.~~st'to~est;: in -
~tIre:ip.~~~lob1ilar.'spa;~~:·h~t~e¢ntheSoi-Pn a~d-;N9r~h_J,;..ihert,y:. -.' 
-.·a~eas-.bf,iowaD.::drift;-in a.sm.all·al~e;:lrjnthesouthwest,ernpart 

·~~:~f~{f~~:t~~l£~~!~::~Ev~~JL~~~C~~ . 
~1l~faceis--:6-arved i~to~"_:~¢ry jntiicate- system ,()f~hills~~lid 
ravih~s.·Th~_cur"\Tes~Te:-;a11 a;bru.pt, ~thehills -,are'steep and 
sharply, rounded.::r,thk t~_vines~re,a:eepand aIigular ''at, the -'_ 

-,b(jtto~,_amJ:thesni!,!a;c~,wher~euJtivated ,or distllrbed, is, , -
gtriIied. atldga~h~t(biI'ti(;entkrosion.- Tile transition fr,oIn
_th~c()mpal?:3AiiyelyJevel:ddft:-plain.s of Iowan -agetotb.e ridged • ; 
andbil\9wil()es~j~alwaysabrubt,but the physi()graphyo~ -
:theJqessgr~4esivithotit' -~n:ysharp line ofdemarkatipll in~o 

.... '. 

:.:-< ';. 

--,lJ;;;v.f!rflq()clp~avn8·Tln a:few- iristanc~sthe JIQod 'plains of -. 
. the~ i~aj9r~tr~a#i~';::b~e()~e-~6Il~pi<i1ious ·toPQg·raphic~fe~ ~:U~~$~'" " . 
. ' . Ip,-;~he: p.·ortl1e~~~,ern-parl-ofCeCl.a.r ;towns_h~p the C~dartiver- ." 

Wanderf?lhrough:a broad alluvial, phiin, two'mHesor mor,~i~ '. 
'- '. . -- .' .... . . -: , -.. . -..•.. . . .. -. . . - -\ - ; --

~i~~p.~.,PIlthe· w~stthis 'p~arn is~overloQked by hm~ :pfloess-
····"iiftytQs~'V~nty f~e~jrl-.height .. -rr:4,e;.gr~a~_-·plai~,,>-fol:lowe4_by , 
,theIQw~riy~;r; f;r.:91.U:;theIowa:,J ohit$onbou;nda.ritowil.~I'~:t.he .' 

.. ' .. ~tr~aW:;J~nt~ts:a-.- --qornparati:vely -nar;r<?w._:C3Jn.YQ~D:_:.;at!tp-~,-01d· . 
Roberts-F~rry-b;ridge; ison,eof _the m~st important:areas:bf 
its.kindinthe country,alldis only excelled in areaVexteritby _ 
:the-rapfdty~wi4enihg- 'alluv1:tb plaii upon- which'-:tlie ,river 

'. enters -aft~r~ eDie~gln~ :1.r6~;·-tits; ::c~~y6ii- s6tit~' o~ ~ Iowa- :Oity~ 
..... :: ... :~ .... ~.:.::.: .. :;f··~'I·,~f:·~(·/: : c~·c·;·;.'}.;;~'r,·~ ~";.;·:.·f.- .~~.: . - .... .-:~. - ... ~~ {'-:.,. ~ .... J:_ • . r ,.~:.~:;:. 

' • .,1 

";'. ". 
. '. '. . '-' ~~ ; . 
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InPleasaht Vaney, Lincoln -and~ Fremont'toWnsnips.'thislast 
, plain attains a wldthof manyDiiles~:occupyingpractie3Jlyan 
ofF-remont . township, aridilliitirig with' a plain Of :similar 
character that includes the lowercours~ of the Cedarriver 
. and extends even beyond the Mississippi below MuscatlI1e. 

Lake basins.-A few small depressions,'lrettle holes or lake ~ . 
. basins occur-inth~ North Liberty drift platn," neafthe litre' 

along w hiCp. the drift and-alluvium)Iierge into ()necontin,.. 
uous. surface. The basin of Swari.lake; :which:1iescp.refly 
in sections 4 and 5 of Madison township,is. the .. l~tge~tof 
these depressions. Its length. is nearly half "a -rnile;.~i1d:it 
has an area of about sixty acres .. At the 'period o{"settle~ 

'. ment of the country, fifty years. ago, Swan lake was a be;:tllth .' . 
fullittle sheet of clearwater, twe~ve to fifteen feet ih depth, · 
and well stocked 'with fish.' The riin of th~lake,sup~rficia~iY· 
at least, is composed of: 'sandana'gravel, liut the entire 
depf~ssion is mainly hollowedoutofthe·stiffqriftclay. -For 

, some years Swan lake. has been silnplya]~na:rshsupportirig':·a 
luxuriant growth: of sedgesalld rushes.' TheoriginaJb~siIl·i~· 
. now largely>fiUed. Rain washhascarri~din>sand and clay,: 
dust has he,enblowninby the whids,· aridthe.ahhmil decaY~;9f. 
rank vegetation has contributed no smallam.0urit of peaty· 
matt~r .... The ponds and 'lakelets thaton~e()cclipiedthe· 

, numerotrsOthe,r depressions. of . the regiorih~vellletth~. 
'same fateasSwanlake~ It is .. probablethat ·a;llthe depres.,-. 
sions here noticed had the sawe origina~dwereduetothe. 
final meltingofdetac~edmasses of ice included inthe gla.cial· 
debris. . .... .,' . . . '. . . 

Anomalous divides.- The SolQn-~rift lobe constitutes. o~e 
of the anomalous.dividesso well described by McGee in tbe 
work already cited.<?c°Fromthis low plain the larid'rises 
abruptly, and to a height of ,nearly lOO:feet', in approaching' 
the valley.of the Cedar river on the one hand, or the valley. 
of the.Iowa ,river on the other. .'. ..... _ ..... 

Table of ekvations .-. The following table cOll!piled from 
. Gannett's Dictionary of Altitudes shows th~ elevation,iufeet, 
above sea level of some of the principal pomtsin the county: 
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, Oxford __ :.. ___________ .:_.:._ ~ ___ ,,_" _________ ~- ________ - ______ .145 
• ' ,," ,', 69'"' Tiffin ________ , ____ ;., __ :.. _______________ :-_ - ,., -----.,.-------- - .. () 

. Iowa City, Chicago, Rock Ishpid & Pacific Railway _.,. ___ 685 
Iowa City, Burlington,' Cedar Rapids&N orthern Railway 667 
Solon __ .. ______ :. ____ ,.: _____ .i ___ .. .,; __________ :- __ - _ _ _ ,_:c '_ 79<1 

Morse ~~ ____ .,. __ -.,.-.:..,. ... -----"-.::_------------~ " ______ "- ___ 763 ' 
" Elmira ______ ---c- ____ • __ ..:...;_~ ... .;_.,.----"'-- ____ .,._ '- ___ -__ ~ ---'- 751' 

Lone_Tree _____________ -' __ :._~ ___ ..: ____________________ ~ __ 711 

DRAINAGE. 

The streams of Johnson county are not> very numerous. 
Onemasterstream,tlle' Iowa river , con troIs almost ,the entire 
drain3j'B of the county. A 'very small area in the northeast
.erncoi'nel' of Cedar township pays tribute to the Cedar river, 
whileinthe southwestern' part ofWashingtcHl.township the 
valley of Deer creek'isdtained into the Englishriver._This 

.0 last stream, however ,whileflowingthroughW ashington , 
coun.tyis·atributary"of the Iowa. ' 

° 11ieIow([;1'iver • ..:..:.;Withiri theli±nits 'ofJohnsonc()untvthe 
• -.: ..... ".:.- ---- •• -,:~. c._,-,_-·- - "," : ,'- :"'-- -:" _.:-- ',,- _' '_.' -<":'_" _. ,'- ~,.-'>'''--._. - , __ ' __ : __ " --,,'~,' .--. 

'Iowariverhasacourse, count.ingits'iluinerous sinuosities, 
()f "more" than-fiftymiles ,in lengthiFroll1 Iowa . county it ", 
crosses into. Johnson. in section 31, township 81N.;R. 8" W. '0 

For more thahhaU the widt4 C oithe C0unty the,. general 
couI'seof· thest.reamis' efLstward.· In section i9, to:wnship 81 

° N~,:R.6W., it turns at . rjght angles to its :Iorme:rcollrse" 
, fbrmJngthe greatelbow'sofrequently mentioned by McGee, * 
andthencefiowsin the main southward, finallyrormingthe 

. western boundary of Fremorit township.'Beforepassing 
,Fremont township, the general, course' is changed towardthe 
sQutheo3.£ti'c.:3,ndthisdirection is maintained, until the river' 

, reaches the low flood plain of the Mississippi. 
Iil the first . part of its c6illse,aft~rpassing t1;te w~stern,' 

,boundaryof the county, the Iowa river winds back and forth 
in thehroadfloodplainalready mentioned; but above the iroll' 
bridge south of ShueyviUeit leaves the plain to cutlongitud
inaUy through ridges, composed ofJoess, drift and limestone, 

, ., .. that rise nearly 100 feet above the . level- of the plain froIn 
[f 

'E *PleistGgene H1storyof Northeastern Iowa.. ' 
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which it . turned aside. Even ,the highest part of., the drift, 
that, niergingwith the,.flo()dpla,in,.re~tCh~s beyond North ' .. 
Liberty in·.·the· •. norniaL ilirectiol1.oi" the stre~m,.lsseyenty feet 
,lower than the hillsthrougi} whichthe.indireQt,. roundabout. 
channel has b~en cut. At the great elbow it would have 
required Only a few milesofeuttingin. thedirectiouprevi
olislyfollowed to ha;veeiiabled tlie'riverto .reach thelow drift' 
plain of' the Solon lohe, butasirlbwlands of Iowall drift were 
sOmethingespe<;ially to be avoidedtllestreani .abruptly"· 
changes its course to thescnithward to Iollow.t1;le fI,lghinter., 
lobular loess-covered-area, . until" it finally em~fg;e~uiollthe . 
low alluvial plain south of Iowa City;., , ... , ... , .... '.' 
Deepf~rm wells show that the IOWq,river,'in its GoursefrQm 

.the westlineofthecollntyto whereit~nters its.darry-on sOllth- , 
of Shueyville;followsclosely.a pl'egla.ciaI:-yalley.thathad. 
beenexca vatedtoa dept hbf15Qfeetpelowthepresent level .. ' 
ot the' river. . . The gorge followed by the. stream fromtheiron .• 
bridge.to.Iowa,City is ,collparativelyrecen~,.andinlarge· '. 
part isprobably'post-Towan~ '.. Atait.eventsthebed~nd~id~~. 
qfthe ch~nnel.are .. inplaces .. stillrocky,.and in portions of . its • 

. cQursethestreamis even hOW cutting into native-ledges'of
Devonian iillle~tone .... ' South of· Jowa City .thestream£ollows . 

. anoldandvery wide' gorgethat,as .. sho.wIl~by a .num.ber'of . 
boriIlg.s, W(18 originany200:fe~tdeeperthantheJ!-resent yalley; 
In. SOIUe places, and probably throughout .. _ its .. 'wllo1eextent, 
thegorge'was -.filledwith.Kansan drift, and this drift, -in the 
present river valley, is now ,overlain' by eight, or telL f~et 

. -,' .;- - - - .- - - . : 

ofalluvium.-
> . - . :- . ;:~ .. ;;. ..- - -'- - . - ."- , .:; 

Olea?' '. creek.-· .... The. Iowa"' river re.Geives. no. very important· 
-tI'ipiitarie~withill.the.limits ()f Johnso~couP,ty~ .. 'Clea~ cree~ . 
isthe.fir,~t()tany consequenGereceiy.ed·frQ~,the.west. It rises 

"ill Iowa county ,and follow-sa ,gene.ral direct~oJilalittlesouthof' 
. ea~tthroughOrlord and Olear Creek; town~hips ~J;ld. join~ th~ 
Iow~ jn', LlJcas,towp.shipnear.C9r(11vill~.: :Er:O]11a~OyeTiffifi ' 
to .its,cori:ftllenc~witb..the . I();w~, Clear creekfl.<{wpc 11.13. ~aUey . 
that, in it'spresent asp~ct, lias ahist9ry-rtj~yi,ugg-9a~'E;-.t9the: 

• ' ..... _. '. '." ".," I . , .• ' . 
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'close.ofthe 'Kansan ice stage. The depth of the valley meas
uredfromthehiglierhill tops is 100 feet and the width varies 
fromahaUto three-fourths of a mile. ,Deep wells again show 

,that' partsat .least of this valley were scooped out to much· 
grea ter'depths in pre-Kansan' time., ' 

An interesting tributary of Clear creek is Buffalo creek, 
which j'oins the larger stream afewmilesaboveTiffin. Bm'

',Ialo creek drains apart of the N ort:h Liberty drift lobe. It 
-'hascu.t thFough the rim of loess-covered hills which bound 
, tbedriftplain,but its direction is southwest, atright angles 
totheJiormaldirection that would have been taken by atrib
utaryofClear ereek,provided the major stream had developed 
its drainag'ebasin by ordinary, processes of erosion. It is 
doubtlesstruethat,ln the long inter~glacial interval between 
tlleelose of the Kansan arid the coming or the Iowan stage, 
the " drainage area of Clear creek was normally developed, 
with~,denClritic system of channels, reaching out on either 

"side'pf the main ~xlsto the margin of the basin. In such a 
'system, in ,the'latitude ofTo-wa, the greater part ofthedrain:-
'ageareawould~vEmtuallycometolie on the northside of the 
principal ea~t"west' valley.' ,During the Iowan stage the 
,rr9rther~" part,ofthisIiormallydeveloped drainage area was 
'invaded by theN orthLiber,tylobe of Iowa~ice; and marginal 
cdepdsits6isandand loess w.erepiled upinside the basin in • 
such a way astoobliteratet?-e regularly· developed channels 

, on the north side of the valley .. Accordingly the drainage 
al'eaonthe north is reduced to a narrow belt of highlands 
'whic~isbroken through at one point by the erratic course of. 
Buffa,locreek.The particular combination of circumstances 
that, determined -the direction in 'which this affiuent·, cuts 
through the rim of hills and brings its tribute from the low 
Iowap. drift:':plaincan only he conj ectured. 
'As'lsalsotrue'oistreams:fiowing east 'or' west.in thelati.,;: 

tud,6 of Iowa; Clear creek follows the southern margin of its . 
val1ey,-clo'se'tb the foot, of the northward facing bl9::ff~.,: 
Furthermore the southern wall of the valley is':steep;: while 
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that ,on the, north'rises with gentler slopes, to the more 
rapidly," recedirig 'highlands ,and is more profoundly ca~ved 
and sculptured by the,agents,of erosion. 

Old Man creek.-Old Man 'creek drains the southern part of 
John,son county, west of the Iowa river., Rising in, Iowa 
county it pursues ,a general eastward· Gourse'to join the 
larger' stream. Its'valley, like that of Clear creek; is deep 
andwide,.andits hj,story dates from the.retreat of the Kan-

- ... - . . .'-

san ice. Its drainage area is normal. The naturalcourse~of 
development suffered nointer~erence by the encroachment of ' 
Iowan ice,or the accumulation within its' area of marginal 
deposits of loess. . 

Near its confluence with the Iowa river Old'Man creekflQws . - , ' " 

southeast,' and its tributaries in this part of its, COiITSeare 
themselves eastwardly flowing streams., But wbere "the 
directiQnof :the main channel is toward the'east, the stream 
flows near the southern .edge of-its. valley. There are 'steeper ' 
'bluffs on the southside than on'thenorth. :~he larger part 
of, the ,drainage basin, lies north of the ,priJicipaJ axis." 'The 
headwaters of the northern afiluents reaCh to within a mile, 
or even less than 3, mile, of the v'alleyofClear~reek;':w:hile ", 
on the opposite side of the axis, Deer Greek,an,d. o.ther 

, branches of English river-thenext~eastwardflowing stream 
south-rise within hailing distance, and restrict the drainage ~,' 
of Old Man creek in this direction to a fraction:oi a mile. ' 

The r~gion drained 'by Clear creek and OldMahcreek is 
included in the Loess-Drift Area of McGee.-:<- NlcGee,howeveJ:\ 
regards the topography and drainage of the, area as related ' 
notto a single plane,bllt to a} series of planes,each inclined 
to the south and up tilted along !ts northern edge. The east- -
ward flowing stream is, in each case, located nea,r tlle south
ern margin of the plane to which it is rela,ted, and the steep 
southern wall of each -respective valley is simply the elevated' 
margin of the llext succeeding plane onth~ south. tN 0 . 

descriptioIf' could more felicitously represent the' present 
""t'lt:ibtoCene History ot Northe~stern Iowa., p. UI, et seq. 
fOp. Cit., pp. ID41a; , , 

• 
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aspect and relations of the several drainage basins of the 
area under consideration. . But it seems possible after all to 

.. refer the whole system of drainage basins included in. the 
LO ess" Drift Area t(}~asingleplane, and that plane the origi-
nuLgeiltly sloping surface oJ 'the great drift sheet after the 
retreat' of the-Kansan ice;- _. This··surface, in the region under 
discussion; was drained by a humber of parallel streams , each 
f1owi~g.tow:ardtheeast ...... As sool1asthesestreams cut chan-

_nelsofanYGOIisiderabledepth, the. two. sides of each channel 
. w~rex1ifferently affected bytheagen ts of erosion. The north

ward.:f.a:cing surfaces _suffered less than the· opposite side.of. 
-.' . 

-the channel·froDl- the alternations of freezing and thawing 
a!ldconsequent effects 9ferosion, in early winteraJ4d spring. 
They.' were_ less affected by the droughts of summer, which 
tendedto~heck thegrowtll of vegetationandrenderthesurface 

. . rttorepulv-erulentand: .m()re ea,silyattacked by dashing rain 
·storms.-Theresultwastbat'asthechanneLwasdeepenedthe 

north-side otthe valley receded more rapidly than the south; 
-__ ·.·the·slopes soon became gradu.al,·.·ihe sma111ateral streams on 
·tlleri:or~hcut back.intpthe'llighiandwith greater facility 
and:greaterspeed, :robb~ngthe :secondarystreams developed 
oiiJhe south side· of .the:next.·drainagearea to the north;· and 

. s_o'asa- re5ultofri6rma,1 causeseachd~ainage basin became 
.. lJ:nsynimetricalandwasconverted into a sloping plane with 

the main drainage stream . along its souther:n margin. .The 
ea~t-west .streamsofthedriftless area show similar effects as 
a result of the same cause, only the effects . are modified in 
c011sequenc,eofthe-faet that the stl'eam valleys are cutin 
indllr.ated rocks in place of the loose materials of theKansan 
drift ... The northward . facing bluffs, however, are steeper 
than, .those. on the . oPP9siteside of' the· valley. They. are 
generttllywooded,· ore at least are clothed with ranker vegeta
tionth;:tt affords protection from atmospheric disintegration .. 
As a result of the . larger amount of material carried down 

. -. ~ .. . . 

from the southward facing slopes on the northern side,. the . , . . 

bottom of the valley inclines southward, and the stream runs 
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: . . 

clb~e to ,the foot of the steep bluffs that face toward the' 
north. 
, Iilthe case of Clear creek and Old Man creek t:heaspectof 

the, drainage' area'has ih each, c~sebeenmore or'lessrii6difi~d 
by the deposition of loess. .As already~Ii6ted Clear creek. 

, hasin'hassufferedmorefromthis causethan theuther. In' 
. the drainage basin of Old Man creek tlie loess is simplyq;thin 
veneer spreado'Vertopograpliic forms that had practically 
reached their full present development, before the loess was 
laid down. "It is true the loess on the hill tops is usually a 
little thicker than' on the slopes or,inthebottom of the 
ravines, and so, taking no account of erosion of thebottolll'of 
the valley;s since, t4e inequalities of the surfacaseem to have 
been somewhat accentuated asa res,ult of its deposition; but 
after all the difference is sO small~hatjt tnay:-1:?edisregarded, 
and we may look upon the present surface~sessentially what 
it would have been had there been no deposition of loess. , 

Pa~die'tf (;reek~-A smaUin termitten t streatn,'knownas ~ar
·dieu ,creek, begins nearNorthLib~i'ty;cuttiti'g'itsway'in a 
southeast directionthrollgh the marginal loess covered ridges 
surrounding the North'Liberty driftpHtin, aIidjoins the Inwa 

~ about two miles above Coralville~ , 
Rapid creek.~ From the n()l'thand.easttlieI()wareceive~dew 

streams of any consequence~' Ra,pid Creek is the most impor
tant. It traverses the Idessbe~t south of the Solonlobe; cutting 

c, ", through to the'Kansan drift,andthroughthedrift down into 
the Devonian limestone,. 'That, part o:fits' channel which lies 
above the northeast: corner or :section' 36, Newport township, 
isprobablycomp'arativelytLew}'Itis in thlspart'of its valley 
that the stream ,runs' over "limestones. "The valley may have 
been made since the loesS' 'Was laid down; " 
-BandB1'8C1'eek is a:small and very erratic tributary of Rapid' 

cl;eek;that; like its 'priniary, drains apart or 'the 'deep loess ,0 

ah~a south or the Solon lobe. 'Its history Cloes not 'antedate 
the' deposition or the loess;' 'ItscoU:fSe is first ,southwesf;' 
,t~eii tlifriillg ~t right: ang-le8ft: Ilows 'norVhwcst;arra 'when 
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-almost within a . stone'sthi'ow of the Iowa· river it. bends 
. sharply to th~ south to unite its waters with Rapid creek. A 
high loess ri<ige causes the sharp bend a mile above its mouth . 

. . All other creeks flowing into the Iowa -from the north and 
. eastare;smalt . Two. breaks int:p.e rim of hills 'marking the 
-southwestern boundary. of the Solon lobe of Iowan drift-.one 
in section 23 and the other between sections 16 and 17 of Big 
G;ovetownship-. permit small streams to carry off the drain-

.. age-waters from the low drift plain .. '. . -
A number of small streams, nearly parallel to each other, 

drain thedrifteoveredareas of Monroe an4. Jefferson town-
.- ships. Oneolthemost important of these is Knapp creek 

that passesdiagonalJ,y through the western part of Monroe 
tbwnshipand jOins'the Iowa river in section 27,T. 81N., R. 
VIIIW~ 

STRATlGRAPHY. 

General Relations of-Strata~-· 

. A number. of· geological formations outcrop within the 
limits of·Johnsoncouhty. The in-durated rocks,however;· 

. are very generally concealed bythethlck.mantleof loose 
niaterials, in the form of drift,loess~ndalluvium, which 
cover the> whole surface in some placesto--a depth of 300 
feet~.Alr rock exposu~esare limited to the northern and 
northeastern portions of the county. . In the absence of such 
exposures in the southwestei'n townships the McKinley quarry 
in Washington county, one-half milesoutnofthe 'J()hnson 
countyline! in Bec.5, Tp. 77 N.,R.~III W.,is important as 
throwing light on the geological age of the rocks immediately 
beneath th,edrift in the adjacent portions of Johnson. _ 

The known geological formations of Johnson county and 
-their taxonomic relations,areshown in the subjoined . 

6 G_ Rep. 

.. 
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SYNOPTICAL TABLE. 

GROUP. SYSTEM; 'SERIES.' STAGE. 

Recent. Alluvium. 

Pleistocene 

'Cenozoic. or 

Quaternary. 
•. ·IIo\V~nTin. Glacial. 

I . . KansairTill. 

------1--

, Paleozoic. 

I 
I 

Carboniferous 

Devonian. 

Silurian.' '. 

Upper Carboniferous.· 

Mississippian, or . ...... .' .. ' . < . 

'.. .' .. ' .' . \ Kinderhook· . 
Lo~er Carboniferous. .'. .' . . .. ' .• 
'.,~. ,_._-I'· _ -_- --'-;." 

Middle Devoniall. 

(Hamilton? ) 

Anamosa." 

Le Claire. 

Gc:qlogical Formations . 

. SILURll\N SYSTEM . 
. ' LE CLAIRE LIMESTONE.· 

. .' 

So far as knowntheL~Claire . limestone is .. the old~stgeo-:. 
Jogicalformation naturally exposed within the limits of .' . 
,J ohnson . county. A few small' outcrops of, this limestone 
occur near the base of the bluff which' overlooks the Oedar 
river in the southwest quarter or the' northwest quarter of . 
~section 2,Oe4ar township. A precipitous eliff, exposing the 
claminated quarry stone of the Anamosa stage, fronts the 
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river in the northeastern part of section 3 and adjoining parts 
. of section 2 of the .township named. The bluff is about half 
"a mile in length, when it gives way at its southeastern end to 
-a low-plain which is a part of the alluvial lowlands extending 
for, some miles on both sides of the stream. The small expos
ures-of LeClaire limestone referred to are seen at intervals 
iromtwentyto thirty rods back from the river near the foot 
of~he hill where it -faces the low plain and trends ne~rly at . 
right angles to the stream. The Le Olaire limestone is here 
a very.finegr~ined, . hard, highly crystalline dolomite, light 
buff· or creamiil color~ The several, exposures indicate a . 
thickness of about twenty feet. No fossils were seen. The 
reference of the rock to the Le Olaire-stage is based on lith'-
ologicalandstra tigraphical grounds alone. . As usual with the 
thoroughly"doiomitized and crystalline beds of this horizon, 
the rock would make a very superior quality of w hite lim~. 

ANAMOSA LIMESTONE. 

Oharacteristic beds 'of the Anamosa stage overlie the Le 
Claire limestone-in the bluffs already noted in sections 2 and 
3 ofOedar township. 

FIG. 2. View in the old McCune Quarry, Ana.mo~a Limestone, Cedar Township, 
Johnson County, Iowa.. 
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,This exposure of AnamOs3istoneisabollt'f6rty f~etin thick~· .. ' 
.'. ness~ The upper thirty feet is Il()t'dividedintodeftnite layers, - ,', 
but it splitsreadlly along "the planes of ~ lamInation in.ti:)" 

,smooth~silrfaced 'slabs bf any'd~slred .thickhes~., In this part ' 
. of theexposurethere, are InanYcoIlch~tiOJi~ot~chert.;tn' 
,~ost'r~spects it agrees with th~ upper ~lJ.ite jimestone,~oftb.:e '. 
, qmirrtes at "Stolle City. ".'. . " ' 

In the]owerpar,tof tb.eplllffthe stoIle.isa y(3iloW,tj~rthY;·· ", 
rathe).~coars~dolbmite; more 'd~fi~itely, di~ided into1ayers',,' ' 
free from lamination ana"th~refor~shCrwihg:Il.o -teudencyto ' 
part ,except' along the planes ofb~dding. ,'Ill:lithologiOalchar:., ',', 
,acters' theselbwer layersresem:bH~thebui1ding'st6n~beds, of, "," 
Anamosa' age,atLe Claire,ih Scott6ou~tY.'-'lni.e~edge~ of" 

'non-larriinated'stone~atthe base'b:f~p.e'exposure r~rigeffoln . 
. four to eleven inches in ,thickness. 'A.c9rP.:pletesectio~of:the.' '. 
~luff, 'n6tallexposed,however,:~t~any-~nepl~ce;.,wduld'gi\i~ 

,thefollowirig~ , ....... ,", , 
',' ]fEET. 

5;' ir~nac~o-us, light colored:ioess~_~.,~_~~ .. _~",_' __ ,.,,~::,_~ t~4" •.. , ..... , 
4. pebbly~ift, eontainmga larg~number 6f:bo~X~ers, .. ; ...... . 

~::~f~~:t~e~;:~~:_f_:~t_::_~:~~~~~~_; ~~~t~:4 to: 6 .•....... 

3.· La;:rDirtated bed of Ari~niosa .1imesto~ewithQut defi,. . 

',nite ,partings;witlln;i~Iiy letiti~Uiarii.p.d,ir!,eg~-' .. . ' 
lar cOJ).cre.tions. ofch~I'-~~_,~ ~~~_ .. ~;;,';~).; ''--'~ __ ~~_:,. ....•.. 

~." . ::: :. . 

. ,2. Yellow; non-1aminate,d l~ages of~Anamosalimest.on..e : 

.' . . ,fromJom to el~:Ven'inches jn~t!rickne~~_':'"'~';-~"','io: .. 
' .. I..,Hard, light colored crystallineq,Olomi~e'6fLe'.· .... 

Clai~e stage ___ ,. .. ~ .. ~_~~--,_-_ .. _:_-~~.,-_~~~L:.,.,_.;_,.20;; 

. The laillinatecLquarry sto1i~ofthis19c~lity,l1as be~~knpWn .. 
'and,-. to~ a .moderate exteiit,utilized.'for1i1oreth:all)ialfa,ceti~ .. ·, 

, ,turY.' It ik ·~~t this 'lqcalItythat Qw~Iie~idelJ-tiY)'~fei$ -in 
speaking of, ,the 'Source i)f the p1a,te~i~1·· ~~-~~" ~?rgt~+est~nes'. 
by the, pioneer' "stonecutter,S Of IowaCity.,*·: . Owen, "howij~er;" 
locates, the exposu~e in the south p~rt-of>towIl.shiI> '821>r.\;R. ' 
V'W.,'inplaceof in its true Po,sftion' w:'the',Ilorthpatt,,'of 
. township' 8t; a~d-lnste~dof 'r~fetr.ing-the'strata·:t~J:the~Silu:' 

. *Report of a Geol. Surv. of Wis., Io,wa and Minn., p. S4.Philadelphia, 1852,. ' 
. ........ .' - . . 
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, rian he includes them in his description of the limestones of 
Red'Cedar, etc., belonging to the Devonian. 

Lack of facilities for transportation has prevented the 
development of quarrying and lime burning industries in con
nection with these exposures of Anamosa and :Le Claire lime-' 
stone. 

BERTRAM AND COGGAN BEDS. 
, ' 

In the counties of Jones and Linn th0 Anamosa limestone,is 
, . succeeded by a coarse, irregularly bedded, earthy .or non

crystalline dolomite 'that Professor Norton has called the 
, Bertram limestone. *. The beds of Bertram limestone are 

again succeeded in Linn county by what the same author calls 
the Coggan beds. t The Coggan ?edsare composed of "soft, 

, , buff, magnesian, fossiliferous limestone," and with the depo
sition of this limestone the record of' the Silurian in Iowa is "', 
brought to a close. NQ representatives ,of either Bertram or 
Cogganbeds have been seen in Johnson county. 

DEVONIAN SYSTEM. 

WAPSIPINICON STAGE. 

ZFtis anclIndependence beds.-· In Linn an~ Cedar counties
and probably the'same is tru0 of most other counties in ,which 
the contact of Silurian and Devonian occurs-the magnesian 
limestones of the Niagara series are followed by non-mag

, riesian limestones and shaly bedsQf the Devonian. Immedi-
ately above the Ooggan beds,where" the series is complete, ' 
there lies a' fine grained, drab colored limestone, called the 
Otis limestone, and this is' succeeded by the shales and 
shaley limestones of the, Independence shales. Both Otis 
and Independence beds belong to the Wapsipinicon stage 
as defined by 'Norton.:t Neither Otis nor Independence 
beds, however, are known to be exposed in Johnson county. 
The lowest memb.er of the Devonian serIes observed in 

·Iowa Geol. Surv., vol. IV, p. 1ll5. Des l'lfoines, 1895. 
tIbid, p. 138. 
:::Op cIt., p. 155 .. 
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natural-exposures: is the brecciated phas-e of theWapsL· _ " 
pInlCon stage, which is well- illustrated,at Solon in Big 
Grove township; - The geographical' area within which out-' 
crops of Bertram, Coggan, Otis and Independence strata 
might be expected to occur~ ,the area betweenthe-c1iffof 
Anamosa limestone on the 'Cedar river and the -outcrops of ' 
breccia at Solon, is deeply covered with drift. N'o str0amval., 
leys -cut down to the underlying rocks. Indeed,in portions of 
this area the rocks do not come -within 200 feet of the sur; 
face~ -, A well drilled, on the farm of -Mr. J.A. Henik in sec
tion 17 of Cedar township reached rock at a depth of 222 
feet,and other deep wells in the same neighbor:hoodshowthe, 

- , 

same great depth of the superficial deposits. This region,or 
at least a part of it, seems' therefore to be occupied by a, pre~ 
glacial valley over which the limestones and Bhaies were cut " 
away, probably down to the Delaware stageni_the 'Niagara. 
-Tlte F(tyette b1'eccia,-Southwest of the exposures of Niagara-
limestone on the Gedar river the first rocks seen, in place 
occui' at Solouand beiong tothebreeciatedpha~e oftheWapsi~' 
pinicon stage. " This phase is typically illustrated in the great 
railway cut at Fayette, for which reason :NlcGee has called-,' 
the formation the"Fayette breccia. The breccia occurs within .., . . ;. '. . '. 

the corporate limits of' Solon and in the sUJ,~roun:ding neigh;. 
borho'od.' The characteristics and various phases ofthiszoiie, 
as they appear in Linnc0unty, have been very fully described . 
by Nor~on.*· -

Forty rods north of the center of section 24,' Big Grov'e ' 
township, arid the same'd1st'ance from: the northeast corner of 
the original town of Solon, tne road cuts through ledges of" ' 
breccia that- corresp()nd toN orton's first andsecohd stages. 
On the whole, beds corresponding· to the ';second, stage pre:: 
dominate. The rocks are- made. up of angular fragments of 
very fine grained,'gray or drab limestone lying in all possible" 
positions- in- a softer, lighter colored, gray matrix. 89me of 
the fragments are homogeneousth!opghout and break_with 

*Iowa Geol. !5urv., vol. IV, p.157. Des :rt1oines, 1815. 
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conchoidal fracture ; _ some are very finely lall1inated and tend 
to split along the lamination planes. No fossils occur in this, -
portion of the breccia either in the matrix orin theeillbedded 
fragments. __ 

Thestreets in the northern edg.e of Solon pass over ledges, 
of breccia which illustrateN orton's second and third phases 
of this formation. The phase exhibiting the fine-grained, 

-drab colored fragments is overlain by the phase in which the 
,fragmenis:are lighter gray or buffjn color and coarser and . 
. m.oregranular in texture. The embedded fragments of this, 
. third phase contain well preserved' specimens of Atrypa 1'etia--
ula/pis, A. Ctspera, Orthis iowensi8 and PentCtmerU8 . (Gypidula) 
·ei)rhis. 

'On the Cedar Rapids road, in the western edge of Solon, 
there are exposures of beds partly brecciated that occupy a 
pqsition geologically higher than the beds just described .. 
The fauna is more extensive an-d includes the following:.Dol- . 

. atocrin1./;8 ... ·C sp.und.), -FaVQsites aJ![Jenensis, F. placenta or a closely· 
.. related species differing chiefly in the mode of growth, Stro- -
pheod07l;taciim1~ssa, _. Orthismacj({;rlanm;,. ' Spirijm' penn(ttns, 
Atrypa-reticulctris, . A. clspera, .Rhynchonellct 'irntermecli(l and 
Pent(unm;us comis. Besides the specIes mentioned there are 
casts ofa large gastropod,' probably a :Platystoma, and an. 
un.determined species of Gomphoceras.' The~trata at this. 
point are yery much sJ:tattered,.thebeddingplanes areoblit- . 

'erated"oblique joints intersect the beds and divide the mass. 
". into numberless shapeless pieces :trom, a few inches to '5L foot 

91' more in diameter ,the color ranges through various shades. 
of light brown, yellow and gray, and the t~xtureis coarse and 
granular. The . stone is quarried and used forb1iilding pur
poses toa.limitBd ,extent. The beds here correspond well 

'withthe-fonrthstage of the brecciated zone as desCl~ibed; .by 
. - . ~ . 

. Norton; They ,are, 'geologically equivalent to the' Spirifer 
pe~natU8'beds-,of_Buchanan county. 

On the low hill which rises above the level of the beds " 
described, there are numerous weatheredcoralla of Philli2J8-, 
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. astreabilli'nqsi, and Acerv'liZa11ia davidsoni.Thecorals are' 
~ot in.plaGe, but are, parts or the 'residual products resulting . 
from the decay of ,strata that normallylie above the level Of 
th~horizonexposed in the roadway .. ~~tlndependence,Troy 

. Mills and Other typical 10calitiesPh.illipsastrea occurs imme
{liatelyabove . the SpiJ'ijm1 'pennatuszone, and Acervularia 

' . . clavid~·oni· occupies a position from ten, to :fiiteenfeet . higher. 
Twenty rods west of the pdintjllsteonsidered there is 

anoth~r exposure oIL.thesouth side ofthetoad~ Thebeds 
here·· have a' strong local dip toward theeast,andtlie . west·· .. 
. end of' the exposure shows the fine grail1eddrah rraginents, 
free from fossils.,characteristie .• of the' lower phases 01 the-
brecciated zone. .-

. - . .. ... 

~hereare some exposures of theF~yette breccia on the 
headwaters·.·.of Rapid. Greek, the most important being that. 
w~choccursonthefarm of Mr. J.Beecher,near thenorth: 

. €astcornerofsection' 22, Grahain towns)lip (T. 80·:N.,R.V· 
'. W) .... Here the rocks have been quarried toa,considerable 
. extent. . Thephaserepresented'is . ~o.4,of. Noftbn: . III SO,1ll6 . 
of the beds the brec'ciationis moreeompletethananyseenat 
thecorresponc1inghorizonnearSolon .... r.['he 'fauna inGhides . 
thesmallFavo~itesthat hasheenprovisionallyreferred to.F. . 
placenta,. together .. with - Orthisiow({nsis,. AtryparetiQula'l'is, 
A.aspera,and Pentamerus. . comis..Tb.is is the DlOst easterly 
exposure of Devoni:irl..rocks in 'J ohn.soncounty, the most east- . 
erlyexposure, indeed,of any kind in this direction until the 
ledges of Niagara' limestone are encounteredalongtheOedar 
'riverinCedarcounty. <Between the Beecher quarry and the' _ . 

- . . - -.- "": - -' -' ',- -' 

exposllresofNiagl;1raon the. Cedar,there extends.the same 
preglacial valley that separates the Devonian outcrops near 
Solonfrorn.the cliffs of'Ni~gara limeston~ in :section2 .of· 
Cedar township. ..' 

. The southwesterly dip of the strata, if uniform, would carry''' 
the breccia below the succeeding members of' the Devonian 
series in passing down the valley. of Rapid c:reek; but the 
strata have be'en. thrown into a series of lqWf61ds. (Fig. 3), 
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, . and so at a few points in the axes of the anticlines the brec
. cia is revealed farther down the creek. The mostinstructi ve 

exposure due to the cause mentioned was seen in the Be. qr. 

FIG; 3; Localdip due to folding of Devonian stra.ta.South bankof Rap1dcreek, Section 20, 
. Graham township. 

. . -- - . -. .-

blth:e Ne .. i 'oiBee. 20, Graham township. Here the fold is 
quite sharp, the strata dipping from theaxisori' either side at 
anangleoI:filteen. degrees. The cliff at: this point is higher 
than usual,and in the axis of the£old shows the folloWing 
section. 

FEET. 

3. Evenly bedded, rathersoft,shaly limestone,yellow
ishirl color, capable of being quarried in large slabs; , 
characterized by many small indiViduals of . Atrypa 
a.sp~ra.and numerous body.plates and: segments of 
stems ofMegistrocrinus farnsworthi _____________ .: 6 

.:' ,:. :- .. ".' ' . 

. 2 Hard rock, not shattered or brecciated, few fossils, a 
number of coralla of PhiJjips8strea billingsi in a 
single layer near the middle of the bed, aryd a large 
celled species ,of Alveolites _. ___ '_~_'-",,"_~ _______ ~,"_,..,_. 8 

1. Fourtp.phase of brecciated zone, imperfectly bedded, . 
. rock hard but very much shattered, . ,and divided 

into small angular :pieces by 0 bUque joint~. FaUila 
contains Orthisiowensis) Atrypareticularis, A. aspera 
and Pentamerus comis_ ~ .. ____________ ~ __________ ~ __ ' 12 
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.' tn this section ·nu1p.ber ibelQngs. tq th.e 'Wapsipinicoustage, 
.·-while numbers.2 and 3 repr.esentt4eC~darValleystage·of the 

'. Devonian. 'Owing to tp.e ~harpIl.essofthefold ,thePhillip~~ 
astreabeds 'descend below: the level of thecreek'afew rods .. 

. . '-

east 01 the axis,andthE3Megistocrinus.:bBds ,attain a~hiek· , 
ness ,olfifteenfeet~ ~ 

. THE CEDAR.VALLEYSTAGE .. ' . 

.... All, the .·limestone hedsiiiT6wa. of'Devomanage, at least all 
·lying.between:the· ... Tndependence • sh(l;les •• and . the Lime. Creek 

shales, ~have been grouped url(ierthename of . qedarValley 
limestone byMcGe~e *alld.Key~s.f·· .· .• Norton,thowever,,·places. 
the .·.Fay~tte·breccia,. "inoluding.the .. SPiriter pen}~atu8· .. :beds, 

. together with the Independence. shales ana the Otis limes~6ne, 
undel' ;theW apsfpinicon stage; According to ··this ·arrang~
.1ll61lt .···theCedarValleystagepeginswith·tne coral" beatirig 
liotiz()u overlyingtheSpi1·1;!erpenncttus.beds. '.' .... . 
Thecharact~risticsof the Cedar Valley lim~stolle, asdevel ~ 

opedln Johnson·county, arebestillustratediuthe following· 
. sections. . ' . , '. . 

". TypiCAL' LOOALi~IESANDEXpdstJR:Es. 

The Bxposure which mostclearly~how8the,:contactof . the . 
Cedar Valley with 'theWapsipinicon'.sta,geisthat. already' 
described ,in the' northeast quarter hfsection'20;' Graham' 
township. ThePhillipsa,gtreabeds, number 2, and theMegist~ . 

'-', ocritmsbeds, nuillher3,p£ thatseQtion belong tothe(Jedar ' 
. Valley,whileth~.brecciatedheds,num:berl,beloIigto Nor~ . 
ton'sWapsipinic6n •.. The 11egistocrinus beds' are well exposed. 
at many points farther down th~ creek,their last appearance 
along this stream QCClu'ringIlear the northeast corner of sec~. 
tion 36, Newport township.", c 

. Near Solon, along a smaIl creek,that'flows:tJhrough the 
northernpart'ois'ection 26, Big Q-tovetownship,there are .~ 
several sDlallquarries, .. workedjn the. 1vlegistocrinus' beds . 
. ~*Eleventh Ann. Rept. U:S. GeohSnrv.', p.31i. 

tlowa Ge::Jl.Surv .. vo1. I,p3!,. . 
t Iowa Geot Surv., vol. I V, p; 157, . 
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, ' , 

,The layers are soft, shaly, and in color vary from lightgray 
,to yellow. They'areintersected by oblique' joints which, 
hbwever,do notintei'fere 'Yith quarry'ingoutblo~ksof con~ 
siderablesize. ,'Thebedding is parallel. ' The fauna includes 
PhCt(JOPS1'CtnCtGreen,two or three species of:Platyceras or ' 
Capulus, BtropfteocZonta demissa Conrad; O}'thisi61}JensisHall, 
'Spirijer pennatusO\ven, Bpii>ije;' 8ubuncUjeru,s' M.&W., At1'YPCt 

, /((}tiquZaris Linne"A. 'aspeJyt Scloth. ,.ff/)3gistocl'in11S j(tJ'nsw01,thi 
White, . .A:ulocophyUum princeps Hall, Acervularia, related to 
'A~ davidsoni.asthatspecies is generally ,recognized, Favo
, siteSctlpenensis A. Winchell, or a related species, a hemispheri-

cal species like F. emnwnsi Rom. , and AstJ'ceasponqia ham'il
torwnSis' M. &W.Tpe beds in these quarries are equivalent 

,:totheMegistocrinusbeds of the preceding exposure. The 
, , .A.trYpaasperais 'sm,allas is usual in beds of this horizon. ' The 
'Megistocrinus,Aulocophyllum;small A~ 'aspe?Ytand Astrcea~ 
, spoitgia are' the most' characteristic forms of the Megisto-
crillll~ fauna. ' 
, At,Eicher'squarry, Fmated inthe leitbank of the Iowa 

, river in northwest quarter of section 27, ,Newport township, 
the following section is exposed. 

FEET. 

9. Brown limestone; with crinoid stems, a , Qladopora 
relate<ito the form descri1;>edbyHallas Stria. to- ' 
pora rugosa, but having the branches and polyp 
tubes very much sml:'.ller, and a large coarsely 
ribbedval'ietyof Atr~~pareticrilar:is _____ .___ _____ 4 

8. Drab granular limestone, no -fossils _____ ~ ~ __________ ., 8 

7." (J.oral reef composed chiefly of eoralla of Acervularia 
davldsoniE. &;a:.,but containing many coralla of 
Favosites and Ptychophyllum __ ________ ____ ____ 2 

6. "'11:od.eratelyhardbed with "crinoid stehts, Spirifcr par
,ijat1us,At.rypareticllJaris,Favosites, CyatnQphyl
lUlll,Cystiphyllum,etc."~ __ ,------------~--~ .- H-, 

, 5. Shaly limestone with many small crinoid stems, Cho
neUs sciwla Hall, Spirifer parryanus Hall,' Tenta
culites hoyti White, and, Monticl1lipora monticola·' 
White __ ,-",'____ ______________________________ li 

, , 

4: Hard ledge withmany small crinoid stems,Cladopora, 
, - J?tychophylluin. and "some. large coralla of Acer- " 

, vularia' __ ~ __ '_' _________ :.. ___ :.;. ____ '-'_ -'_"" ________ '_ _ _ __ 2 

-- ~ 
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',,' , " " FEET. 
3. Yellow 8halybedwithAt~ypa, Orthis,etc~-; __ ~ ___ .:._ ,,2 
2. Yellow and gray shalylim>estone; withoutiossils __ ;. __ ]3, 
1. Moderately hard ,linlestoi:le,iriterseetedhy a munber 

of,oblique'.'jOints,'light 'colo~ed,la~~nated,With 
'inany'stemsegnientsand some pei'fect dalycesof 
Megi~to>ermus,and", other"speciescharaeteristic" of ", 
the Meg-istocrjnJ1sfauna.¥egistocrinusbeds:~_~ 15" 

, ' , 

"AttheHutchinso'nquitry(figure4) ,onthewes't side bfriver 
at IowaCity,thesect~on exposedshows-'" ',' 

FEET. 
11. Loess~ _,~,._' __ ~ __ ,~~ '-~ .. __ ;. .. ~ • __ ~ .. ________ ~ _:~.~ __ . 2 'to "6 ' 
10.' Kansan drift ____ ~ ____ "'_~_ .. ~;.. ___ ~ .• ____ ;.. _____ ~ ____ '"_ 8 

. ",-", ',' .. ' .. ' - . ',,' -" .. - . " . 

9. White limestone, fine .gramed,breaking withcOl,~-' 
choidal Jrllcture, containlng in placesmariycasts. 
of Straparolluscydostomus HaJL __ -.~-,: ,_~ __ ~~_;..., 12 

8. R~theI' ,fine gl'ained, 'grayish ,lim~8t()Ile,.cr{)wded, in. 
someplacEls with. stems of Idio$i'rolIlRciespitosul11 
Win. _______ ~_..:~._~_ . .;~ ____ c: __ '-" .. _ •• .:. _: _______ 'c2 

7. Gray,earthy,.granular Ihnest()ne~, _____ ;.____ __ -, __ '.__ 6 ' 

6. Irr~gularlybedded limestoneinrath~rthick layers' 
, ,with '. m~nylnclu~edcbral~a' of"Ace~vu1l1ria,Stro: 
'ma topol'a, Idipsproma, etc _:-_ ~~ .:~.; .. >~_~ .:. .... _ ... ~~~ _;.10 

5. Hard, grayisll:blileliinestone,"weatheringyellow,in 
let;lges6to lOiIlchesthick"qUite free frbrnfbssils_ 5" 

4.' ,Coral reef (No. 7of.Eicher's quarry),_~~ ____ ~_-,",,~,,~ ,2 
3, ' Bluish-grayJjmestone~~ ____ -,,) _____ > __ 5._~,::~~, _______ ·4 " 

2. ,D~rk eoloredhedwithm~nycorals"Cystiphyllum, etc~ 1',' 
1. Blue limestone, in heavy Tedges, 1 to 2 teet in thick-

n~ss,withAtrypa. reticularis,~'pjiiferparry8.tJus ___ · ,6, ' 

Numbers l' and 2 of "the> HtitchiIlsou'quar:l'Y' section are 
equivalent, to ,ulunbers5and6at Eicher:S,'Yltile'nuIIlber5,' 
though only. five feet ilithicktiess,.is .equivalent'to8a,nd,90j . 
the, Eicher qU<;Lrry.AttheEiCherqua,rrythe,upperIllostm~m. 
her of the section-is stillbelowtheldiostromahorizon,which· 

, is represented by numberB, of the Rutehinson section. 'About 
one ... half mile east of Eicher's quarry, in the valleyoI Sanders 
creek, the ldiostrbma beds, with their -characte;risticerinkled~ 

, coralloidstems,are well exposed. The channel of the creek' 
cuts down to the coraLreef bed,number iofEicher's, nu:inJ,>er", 
4 of Hutchinson's. Between the two bridges at Iowa City an' 
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FIG. 4. ViewinHutchinso~Quarry, westsideofriver at IowaOity . 

. exposure shows that the' white limestone intheupperpar~ 

. of the H:utchinsollquarrygrades upinto a peculiar brecciated 
phasesixtoeiglitfeet irithickness . 

. A veryinstructivesectionis fo:und at tbeEuclid Sanders 
q:uarry (Fig. 5) south of the old Terrill mill near Iowa City. 

FIG. 5. Sanders QUll.rry near the old Terrill mill northof Iowa Oity. .The part worked at the 
time of T,aking .the view lies between two parallel points. 
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. . . 

This quarry has peen worked forsomeyearsby1-1r~ .. -Gilbert 
Irish. .The section, . below a thiii· bed of loess ahdKansan·· 
till, ·shows-. 

, 8 .. _Hard,-ferruginQus,.re9-qish.-b~_8~n~s.a,ndstone.o(])e~-: '. 
Moines stage, lJPpel' Carbonifel'Q'Us __ - ., - - - "' "'.,';.,'; - .:. ...• 6 .. 

. 1 .. ·-Wh:itish-gray,fine_gr~ined1iIIlesWne~·- __ · ~:;.:_~_~.,., __ ., .8-

.6. Idiostrpmaheds, cont~ining.·~s us,ualm~Ily.masslve .. 
stromatopo~oidsand~ociecorall~of ... AcerVl11ari~.,_.15 

... 5; "Heayytough ledgeofiiinest()ne: __ :':"f~. ___ : •• __ ~ __ ~.:".,;_:A· . 

. 4.:81 uisli-gray:lini~st()ne, wea t heringy~1l0wJe.oAta,ll.i~Il5" • 
·largei.·.···.colrse.··ribhecl •.. Atrypas.:ap.d.the.sllHt11' 
brahc~ed!srhaU celledCladopora' found. at. same· 

'.' horiioain·Eich9rlsquarry~c_~. _____ ., __ .~.,: __ ~~ ___ .,~_··.8·· 

3. Bluish~graY liInestone.· in·twQ ledgeS~ .. first ... ledg~ ·.90n-
: .taihingmanycrlnoid stems~'~ '.~ _~ __ •. _________ :; ____ ~ .,' 4 

2. CoraL reef equivalen.t to '4 ~fRutchin:SOIi'S::pid 7 of 
Eicher's ____ .. .;.;;. __ ~_ .;;;;~ __ ~~~ ... ___ , .. ; __ .:. _____ "'.; __ ., ___ :.·2 

1. Bluislibedswith greatmlm~ersofbl'okeE;crush·ed, 
. detached valves-of ,Spirifel' pBrrYBimsandthe. 

, . . _ . _ '. - ". _ _ _ "_ ~,-,:> _ -,: _._,' .' .. :- _.' '" - . __ ~_ '.' ,'_." .': _ ,_. '. - c. 

,·robust,la;rgecelled.CladopOr~{C.iowensisOwetl'-

. sp,) described as Stria.iopdr~r~gosa.lJy Ihl1L _~," __ . 2-
'. . . -

The coral reef biidoftl1e~J'~ii~dingsectionsisvery
constantthrougho.ut th~COUIlty._ . The.reefis 'madeupeJiiefiy. 
of cor all a of Ace.r'v.uZcl/ria d«:viil$pni]j. '.&]1., with_w gieh are 
associated.PtYChOphYllum ... vep8ifor!~e .... IIall, .. · .. ·.fd1)osites_(tlp}Jjensi8 . 
Winchell,.and··· a' F.avo~it¢~TeSenlblirigF.-etnm.{msiRoIIiitlger, 
but differingfl'oIJ:l.it· ... only iIlhaving'£hetablllCB .cQmpl~~e.:.The 
reef .•. is'preceded-bY'beds containillg •. ·Bpil'ifel~·'1!@'1.yan1.l8:J]:all, 
ana Olaaopoi'a ioioen~i8Qwei1;Itis£olloWed'b'y'bBds·th~t~a;re at . 
first barren,bllt whic~generally, afewfeetab(),v~-th~reef,. 
becomefossili.ferousand yieldthe·largecoarserlbbed··;Atrypa 

. l'eticu;larisarulthe smallunnamedCladopora. ofthesanietype . 
as 0. io;wen8i8.:Lith()logicallytb.ebeds'ab()ve·the-r~ef are 
different in. different loca,lities.lnsQIlleplac~s"ll:i~yare hard' 
bluish-gray-limestone, in. other pla,ces, 'partlyon:accourit of 
weathering, they 'are yellow .limeston.e, . and iIi'sttlL ()ther 
localities they present the'app~ar,ance of. yellow calcareous 
shale. 
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A few rods southeast of the bridge over Rapid creek, near 
the northeast corner of section 36, Newport township, the coral 
reef is seen extending across the wagon road. All the exposures 

: between that point andtb.e headwaters of the creeknear Elmira 
lie -belQwthe coral reef horizon. The most easterly exposures, 
as alr('adydescribed, belong to the brecciated phases of the 
Wapsipinicon stage. This same coral- reef, with the same 

-association of beds, lithologically and paleontologically, 
'above and below it, occurs as'far north as Littleton in 
Buchanan county: 

Between Linder's boat- house and the bridge at Butler's 
landing, sections,33 and' 34, Penn township, the rock expos

, ures in south bank of river embrace all the strata between 
theCystiphyUum -and S~ -parTyanu8 beds beneath the coral 
~reef" and'tne\vhite, fine grained limestone at the top of the 
sectionsinthe Hutchinson and Sanders quarries. The coral 
reeioc:cursin.the bed ofa smail wash west of the boat house, 

, , 

,and iniollowing it down the river it' rises higher and higher 
above the water. It ,here a,fiords spe~imens of Acervulm'ict 
ddvicls()nt of e~ceptiOnal beatityand perfection. The white 

-lim.estoneatthe top of the bluff was formerly used exten
sively for lime burning. " Theupper surface of this hard, -fine 
grai11.ed limestmie retains glacial scorings which; as l1s~al in 
.this vicinity, have an average direction of south 63° east. 
Some portions of this limestone are much~hattered and show 
a tendency tqbrecciation. 

In the northeast quarter of the northwest quarter of section 
"21, Penn township,there is a rock-walled ravine which leads 

down to the river in the n?rtheast quarter of the same sec
tion, and exposes the full series of beds from a few feet 
b~low the coral reef to the top of the white limestone. . The 
DoraIs ar:,e here distributed through a . greater thickness of 
rock than at the other localities described, and are associated 
with large specimens of Spirijer pal'l'yanu8, the coarse ribbed 
Atrypa 'l'eticuictPis and PentamereUct dubia.' The white lime-

,,stone and part of the Idiostroma bed were formerly made 
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" , 

into lime to a Iimitedextent. The limekiln at this point, how-
ever, has for' some years been aba,ndoned.. " ' , 

A short distance east of- the locaiityabove described,in the, 
bluff formiligth~ left bank of-the river,th~reisan exposure, 

, extending ~ for :more than half a mile above the niouthof 
Turkey creek " 'Turkey creek has here cut a valley. U50fe~t 
in depth, and up this valley forsorne distanc¢ there, are 
exposures of the same bedss,een in the~bluff facing the r~ver. 
In ther~verbluffs,as well as ill the bluffs' otitstributary,' 
the rocks are largely concealed by talus,and hence it is 
impossible to make a section in detail. "At the upper enq. of 
the river bluff, however, almost directly ~op.thQf the center 
ofs(jction 15, inN'~'Ypor'ttownshiPr the strata at the level of 
the water contain PhillipsastJ'ea billinqsiand.Acermila1;iclpro
lunda. We have here the lowest member of the ,Cedar Valley 
stage. ,About' seven,. feet of the" PhHlip-Sastr~a bed are 

, : oJ." . < .".. ". ~ '. 

exp08ed~Tb.e, bed does not show. definite .stratification, and" 
it br~aks up, on ~eathering,intosmallangular chips. ,', " 

,The Megistocriuus" bedsfollow,a$usual,' 1510$e cont3Ji1;iing 
, ' , ' ',';' , ," " ", .", , ,', ", 

Phillipsastpea. They are regu~arly stratified, 'andthe efiect 
oftbe weather breaks~ them up into large ~labs or' plane-" " 
surfaced,blocks. Some letyersareheav:y, hard,and capable 
of furnishing good quarry stone., OtheI'saresoft;shaly, yet· 
lowish in color and agree well witl1'the common, , pliasenear 
Solon and alOl~gRa pidcreek. ,Theusu31fossilsoc:cur~Orpthi8 
i(noensi8 beingin·solleplacesunusually' abundant. ,Above 
the- Megistocri:nusbeds the'rocksare shalyasat the Eicller 
quarry, and the hill slope is covered with talus., Among the 
loose: material are m~ny weatheredcoralla of Acervulctrict. 
davidson?:, along' with species 01 Favosites, ',' r<liostroma -and 
other.forms,all oi which~belong to higher:horizQns. Seventy 
feet above the level of the river, near the south end· of the ' 
bluff, a ledge~eeniit ,place contained Acm'v1.11m'iclt dCt1)idson'i~ 
and in 'the biuff. facing Turkey creek, eighty feet above the 
level of the valley, there is an aban.doned lime kiln, near 
which is an old quarry showing the ldiostro~a bed overlain -- ~ -. . - ~, ~ 
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by white, nne grained, horizontally bedded limestone. 
'Between th~ base of ,the Phillipsastrea beds and the summit 

of the white limestone there occurs the whole thickness,'of . . ". - . 

the Cedar Valley stage as it is developed in Johnsoncou~ty. 
The quarry north of the iron bridge, in section 25 of Jeffer

sontownship, shows, some modifications of the succession of 
strata occllring farther down the river. The following is the 

'section at this point. 
FEET. 

10. Loess _________ ~ _________________________________ 2 to 10 
9. ,Pebbly drift, Kansan _______________ ..; ________________ 3 

8. Decayed limestone, with bowlders of disintegration 
embedded in highly oxidized dark reddish-brown 
residual Glay- _:- _.'- -: ____________ ~ _ _ ____ _ __ _ _ _____ _ 3 

7. Light colored" evenly bedded, fine grained white lime-
stone ________________ .;_'- ___ ... _' _______ ~ _______ ;. ____ 10 

,6. Coral breccia, composed ofcoralla. of Acervularia, 
sm~ll cYlindirical Favosites, a peculiar Diphy
phylluni, a" very elongated Cyathophyllum, Idios-
tr()ma and massive stromatoporoids ________ '-_ 5 to 8 

5. Reef of closely ~rowded.masses,ofAcervularia __ .. __ ... _ 2 
4. Regularheavyhiyers of fairly good quarry stone, con

tainingcorallaof Acervularia and Favosites 
sparselrdistributed ____________________________ -: _' 5 ' 

3~ Bl:ue limestone in layers from 6 inches to 2 feet thick, 
composed offragmentsQf crinoids and broken 

. shells of brachiopods~ __ ~ __ ~ ___ :. ________ -' __ :. ___ .:.;- _ 7 
2. Shale andshalylimestone ______ ::____ ______ __________ It 

1. Heavy blue limestone with concretions of pyrites ____ 2 

", .Spirijer;pennatu8 occurs in thelowerpartofnumber3. Inthe 
upper part are S.par1'yanu8and S.aspe'l'.Number 4 contains, 
besides the 'corals, ])ielasma iowensis,PentamB1'ella dubia 
and aCono.cardium. No.5 seems to be the coral reef hed of 
the • sections , ne(Lr ,Iowa City With the layers between the 
Acervularia'reef and the Idiostroma bed omitted.N o. 6 is the -. - . . -. 

Idiostrolllabed, but it' is here very much richer in true corals, 
such as Favosites, Cyathophyllum, Diphyphyllum, and Acer
vularia, . than usual. Nos. 7 and 8 together 'represent the 
white limestone with which the normal Devonian sections of 
the county terminate. 

7G. Rep. 
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• 
At. the raHway quarry, on land belonging to Mr. E. Clark, 

in the westba~k of the river north of Coralville, beds equiv
alent to the upper part of the se~tions already described, . are 
exposed. " Beneath the overlying loess ~nd -drift-the following ,,' 
strata occur. 

FEET. 
5.WhiteliniestOne _____ ~ ______ , ____________ ~ __ .;; ___ ... _____ 12 

4. Stratum cNwded, with casts of Straparollu. cyclosto-. . . -. . . . mus, Hall ________ .' ________________________ :~, ______ --' 1 t 

3. 'Limestone weathering into thlufragments, containing 
. some specimens of Idiostroma and colonies of a cyl-' : 

mdricalFavosites _____ -____ • ___________ ;.___ ______ _ 4 
.. . . -

2. Gray' limest~ne crowded wit.h'IdiOstroma and other 
. stromatOporoids. This with No.3 repres,entsthe ' 
IdiostroIIia beds of preceding sections ____ .. __ ..;:- _ _ _ _ 8 

1. Hard blue limestone, c(intaining some large coralla of 
Acervularia ~ _____ ;" ___________ ,----.,,- '-' __ "- __________ .. 4 

At the' state quarries on the west side of the "dver in sec-
, tion 5, of Pelni tOwrlship, the. Cedar Valley lirii'estones:are " 
exposed neal' the base of the river bluffs:and iIi the sides of 
the s~a,l1 tributary vaU~ys." One of these valleys, 'in the left 
bank of which there are three or four quarries which may be ' 
called the south quarrieso£the state .quar:ry stone, gives "a,' 
complete section from the upper part of the Megistocrinu.s. 
beds to the white, 'fine~grained li1.riestonewith which t11e 
Cedar v~lley' stage 'terminates in this locality. Near the'~iver 
the beds containthestemsegments~ of crin.oids,"ti).e Atrypa 
aspera and the" broad Orthi8wwensis. of the Megistoc:rinus, 
zone. For a short dlstance, following' the ravitle' hack from 
th~ river, the beds are not well exposed, .but thirty rods from . , ,.' , .' , ,,~ " 

t4e mouth ()rthevalley the beds show the horizon of SpirijBl' 
par1'yan'u8" above which the coral, reef bed is typically 
developed, and this is followed by '''yellow 8haly limestone. , 
Further up -the valley exposures are found at in.tervals. On~

half mile back from the river the ldiostroma bed occurs in 
sides and bottom of the small creek channel, and is followed 
n<?rmally by the white fine-grained limestone. A thin layer 
above ~he Idiostroma zone is crowded with shells of Strap-
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arollus cyclostQmus. The bed~, as they successively appear 
in the creek in following up the ravine, give the normal sec
tion of the Cedar valley stage and nothing more. T~at sec-

.. tion does not include the quarry stone of ,the state quarries. 
In the bluffs along the river front the quarry stone rests onthe 
MegistocriIiusbed, but in the secondary valleys its base rises 
~n the bluffs more rapidly than the bottom of the ravine 
ascends, and within less than one-half mile back from the river 

. it entirely disappears. The beds constituting the state quar
ries are a local deposit, and do not belong to the Cedar valley 
seGtion. 

From the several sections and exposures described the 
ge"neral section of the Cedar valley st~ge may be constituted. 

GENERAL SECTJON, CED.lit VALLEY LIMESTONE. 

FEET. 

n. White,. fine;..graified limestone, brecciated in upper 
pa.rt. Fossils rare except in bed near base, which 
is. sometimes crowded with shells of Str-aparol1uB 

··10. 

cJ"c1ostomus _ .. - -'- __ --- __ .:. _____________ ... __________ 20 

Upper Idiostromabed of Hutc.hinson· quarry. This 
bed is not everywhere separated from the lower 
oed': N o~ 8_ -- -____ .. _ ---- . _ --- __________ .___ ____ ·2 

'S;~'Gray, limestone, resembling No.H_________ _________ ~ 

S. Bed with-large stemmed Idiostroma, spherical stro-
matoporoids, some colonies of Acervularia and 
many ~mall cylindrical forms· of Fa vosites . _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 10 

7. Beds varying much in different localitie~, usually 
.. shaly and yellow i:r;l color after exposure to 

weather __________________ -' __________________ 5 to 10 
6 .. Coral reef ~_~ ____ ~ ___________________________ . _______ 2 

5. Bed with numerous small crinoid or cystidean stems, 
CladopoTa iowensis Owen, and Strobiloqstites 
calvini Wllite-Nos. 5 and 6 of Eicher's quarry ____ 3 

4. 'Blue quarry,stone ill most quarries, with CystipbyJ
lum .. conifonc,Cyatbopbynum robustum, Ptycho
phyllumandAcervularia. Nos. 3 and 4 of Eicher's 
quarry _______________________________ .. _______ 4 to ·8 

3. Beds varying locally, usually without .fossils, No.2 
of Eicher's quarry __________________________ 12 to 20 

2; Megistocrinus beds, typically developed iIi the quar
ries one and one-half miles southwest of Solon, 
and along Rapid creek in sections 20 and 21, 
Graham tOw:riship ___________ ~_:..· ___ :.. ____ ~ _________ 15 

. 1 .. Phillipsastrea beds ____ . ___ .,,---:---..:..:,....: . .,-- ..: _________ ~._ 8 
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The most southerly exposure".,.of Cedar valley limestone ,in 
the coun~y occurs'on land' belonging to Mr. ' J amesMc
Collister near the center of section 22 in Lucas township. 
There are beds exposed in the riverbank, and there are reefs 
of rock in the river channeL The beds exposed areequiv~
lent to 3, 4 and 5 of the Hutchinson quarry section.N orth 

'4- of 'the NIcColiister place, on ,land belonging to the ,Richard 
Sanders' estate, there is an abandol1edquarry showing the 
Idiostroma beds overlain hvthe white limestone. The: most 

. ". . ". u . ' . 

westerly~ exposure in the valleyol Clear creek" oCcurs at the 
old woolen mill in section 1, T. 79- N., R.7 W. ,All rock 
exposures ,of every kind' are limited,to the northern part of 
the northeastern half of the county. 

'. STATE QUARRY LIMESTONE.,. 
. ", ' .. -

,At the stat~ 'quarries,orNorthBendquardes, 'in' sections 
5 and 8.of'Penn township, there is .a ,body' of limestone of 
Devonjan age,possessing marked oharacteristics which set it 
off sharplyfromthe'rest~! the Devonian inloW-a. ,,',' r.rhefo~m-' 
ation has a' thickn.essofaboutforty feet. At present there 
is some uncertainty as to its exact taxonomic relations. 

On fresh fracturethestate quar~y rock is lightgrayin color. ' 
In texture it varies somewhat in different beds, but near the 
middle of the fOl'mation it is composed of coarse, 'imper
fectly comminuted fragments of brachiopod shells cemented 
together, the spaces being filled. with interstitial cal~ite. 
Among the recognizable species of shells Atrypa retiQ'ttlaris is 
the most?ommon, but 'someJ:>eds contain very large numbers 
of Dielasma (Ol'ancena) i()loensis. At some horizons shells of 
an Orthothetes :;tre comlllon. Orthisirnpressais not rare and 
'RynohonellC! puqnus (Puqna-x puqnus) occurs' occasionaily. , 
The sheils, or fragments. <?f sheils, making up the liIIleston.e 
are no~ embedded in a m.atrix. They are simply piled on each 
other and cemented together in a' manner illustrated by the 
formation of the modern coquina along the east coast of 
Florida. The rocks near the middle of the state quarry beds 
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a.re a brachiopod coquina having the interstices completely 
filled with crystalline calcite. 

Near the middle of the formation the rock consists of thick -
ledges which,· some years ago, were worked extensively. 
(Fig. 6~)From these beds came the large limestone blocks 
used in the. foundation of the new state capitol. Although 

-. FIGili.Vlewin the Sta.te Quarry,S(:lction5, Penn township. A man standsln front of the 
principal ledge from which the llmestoneblocks used in the fouridation of the .present 
state capitol wereob1ialned.Someofthe rejected blocks iIi the toreground contain con
siderable quantities of chert wIth whIch are a.ssociated great numbers ot fish teeth. - - " -. -
'. . . . . . 

. the ledges show no definite lamination, and split as readily in . 
one direction as another, the weathered surfaces on opposite 
sides of thenumerou~ joints often show obscure . signs of 

. oblique bedding. The material was evidently swept into 
phtce by moderat~ly strong currents. 

T4e ledges worked in connection with the building of the 
newcapitol~rethe heaviest afforded by the formation. The 

. lowest one is four feet in thickness. It is made up of rather 
finely triturated brachiopod ~hens, the most common species 
being Atrypa1'eticularis. This bed, it seems, did not furnish 
satisfactory material for it- was quarried only to a limited 
extent. The ledge furnishing the greater number of available 
blocks lies directly above the first. It is five feet in thick-

; ,-
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ness, and is intersected by numerous joints. Among the 
great multitude of unrecognizable fragments of which it is 
chiefly composed it conlains large numbers of· entire detached. 
valves of Atrypa and Orthothetes. . The next ledge in ascend
ing order which yields usablestohe is separated from the last 
bya talus covered space of two or three feet.· It also is nve 
feet thick, . and in.itAtrypaand·Dielasmaarethe ,prevail
ing brachiopods. Ina fourth ledge, four feet in thickness, 
the rock is nne-grained, . the materia is are very perfectlycoin-' 
ininuted, species ,cannot ~erecognized, but it is evident that 
the bed is composed of debris from brachiopod shells mingled 
with tritll!ated fragments of· crinoids. . Above the ·.fourth 
ledge the layersvaryfromsix inches to two feet in thickness, 
and toward the upper part of the expo.~ure therdck is made
up almost whollyoftherelllains of efiIl9ids~>". 

Below· the ,first ledgenotedabove,the>b~iis vary from a few 
inchestoa Joot or IIwre ih thickness,th~thitiner·beds,pre"· 
vailingIle~r, the base of the formation. 'BracI)'iopodshells 
constitute. the·· major part. of· the • material of .~hich .·'theyare 

composed. . . . ... . . 
. The stcttequarryfish bed~-., . Among the waste material of the 

main quarry there are many large blocks,eighteeriinches 
thick; through w4ich·masses of chert are irregularly distrib
uted. The position of the bedfrom which the chert-bearing 

.. blockswel'eobtained, was not-determined; though it is prob
able that it liesihthe talus covered space between ledges2 
and 3 of the main workable portion of the quarrfWhat
ever its position it is a bed of remarkableinterest,for it is in 

~ ._" 

places crowded with fish teeth tha~lie embedded in the chert 
.. or among triturated brachiopod shells in the calcareous por
tions ofthelayel'.' It looks as if anentirensh fauna had suf
fered death at once. Such general fatality may have been 
produced by any one of several probable causes; and further-" 
more the cause; whatever it may have been, was doubtless in: 
some way related to the crustal movements recorded in the 
reglon, and to be more particularly noted further on. Changes 
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in{)ceaniecurre,nts attended by rapid elevation or depression 
of tmnperature,earthquake shocks even, or concentration of 

'seawaterinatemporarilyisolated basin, would.be competent 
to produce the observed result. Whatever the cause, it was 
effeGtive,andevery square yard of sea bottom received its 

. quota of dead fishes . 
. . ' Severa(generaand species are indicated amid the profusion 
offish remains interred in this old cemetery. One of the most 
cbfumon,fdl'lllS is the well known Devonian type, Ptyctodus.
Teeth of this genus are sometiwes literally crowded together 
to forni a sort offish tooth conglomerate .. These teeth or 

. tritors vary in. size and shape, and in the degree of wear to 
. whichthey were"sl1bj ected before the death of their owners; 
but iIl the opiilion of experts to whQm they have been sub
mitted, they probably all belong to the single species Ptycto
dU8caZgeoZu8. Along with Ptyctodus are remains of one or 
l1l0re'speGiesof Devonian Placoderrns, as indiCated by great 
nUlllbers of imperfect dermal . plates. . The Dipnoan genus 

. Dipterus-is-repl'esent~d'by a number .of th~ in~eresting' wing
shaped teeth characteristic of this very old but per~istent 

.. type; and there are teethevidelltly related to Dipterus, but 
so diff~:renta,s probably to make generic separation necessary . 
: But 1rioreinterestingthanall the rest, and far outnumber- 'r 

- ,illgthe<teeth that. could at first sight be referred to. Di pterus, 
or to related-genera, is a vas.t assemblage of teeth of varying 
shapes and dimensions, that bear a striking external resem-
blancetothecfushing teeth of certain genera of Lower Car
boniferotlsshal'ks .. IIi the opinion of Dr. Q~ R.Eastman, how
ever, it.isdoubtful if there are any Selachian'teeth in the 

. erttirelot. lIe findsthat, microscopically, so far as sections 
-have been made, they are all identical in structure with the 
teeth of Lung fishes or Dipnoans. '. Tney seem indeed to be 
primitive Dipnoans, exhibiting a stage of evolution not far 
removed from the point whence the Dipnoan and Elasmo
branch type diverged; and their careful study Win doubtless 
throw much light on the nature of the relationships e#sting 
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between these two groups ... of:fi.shes. . Dipterinefishes have 
long been. known fro~the Devonian of eastern Europe, but it 
is only recently that this type has been found in the Devonian 
of America. Until the discovery of the state qllarryfish -~ed 
our Devonian Dipterines all belonged to a single genus, and 
came from the Upper Devonian formations (Chemung ~a~d 
Catskill) of Pennsylvania. Now we.fiIid tb,e typern the Mis
sissip-pi valley; but here it il; represented by several genera, 
~nd is connected by inter-gradations with exceedingly primi
tiveDipnoan forms. It is a matter of interest as yet unex~ 
plained that the collections, so far as determined, affordIio 
examples of teeth of true sharks. 

The material has been placed in the hands of Dr. Eastman,. 
who will in due time furnish a full report upon it~ In the 
meantime -the scientific significance and bearip.gs of the dis
covery are well· set forth in his prel~minary notes in another 
part of the .present volume. His final report will be awaited, 
with very great interest. . .. 

. . ~ ", . 

IJistribution.-At present the State Quarry limestone· is-
known only in Johnson couIity, Iowa, though itd?ubtless 
will be found at . many other points· in Iowa, and probably in 
adjacent states. 'J:he mainhodyas now recognized occurs in 
sections 5 and 80f Penn township (Tp. 80 N., R.VI W.). It is 
found in the bluffs on the west side of the Iowa r:iver from 
the north lineo! .section 5 toa little more than one-fourth of 

" a mile ,below the north line of section 8, the principal develop
ment occurring near the south side of the first named section. 
The· width, of the area' occupied by.the formation in this 
region is less than half a mile~ In fact in following up the 
small tribut~ry valleys the State Quarry stone is in most cases . 
found to disappear in less than one-fourth of a mile. 

A second body of State Quarry limestone is found near the 
southwest corner of section 20 of Graham township, at which' 
point the forma~ibn is alm,ost exclusively crinoidal as to 
composition;· a third body of this limestone, but of no grea~ 
thickness, is seen near the top of the hill southeast of the' 
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bridge over Turkey creek in section 23, Newport township; 
and another body of the same'stone oceurs in rather .puzzling 
relations to the Megistocrinus beds in section 23, Big Grove 
to-wnship, southwest of Solon. At the last named locality 
Rhynchonella or Pugnax,is the prevailing fossil. The very 
fossiliferous limestone' seen near the base of the quarry south 
of Shueyville is of. a very different character and belongs to 
a different horizon. * 

Taxonomic relations.-As already intimated, the taxonomic 
relations of the State Quarry stone are not very clear. At 
nrstit seemed that it might possibly represent locaJ deposits 
!mlde contemporaneously with the Cedar Valley beds, but 
later inve~tigation~ indicate that it is younger than the. 
Cedar Valley and was laid down on a deeply eroded surface. 
In support of this view it may be noted that at the mouth of 
the" ravine below the" south quarries in section 5 of Penn 

. ' township, the State Quarry stone rests on the Megistocririus 
. beds of the Cedar Valley stage. In following up the ravine 
the quarry stone rise.s <higher and higher in the bluffs and 
soon disappears, while the members of the normal Cedar Val
ley section app'ear successively in the bottom of the creek. 
The .contact of the two formations cannot, however, be defi
pit ely traced. On Rapid creek in section 20 of Graham town
ship, the relations are nearly the same;J the State Quarry stone 
occurs' only a shortdistanGe above the Megistocrinus beds. 
At Solon theequival~nt of the State Quarry stone occurs on 
the westside of a small ravine,while on the east side of the 
ravine, only four or five rods distant, the typical ~fegistocri
nus beds', wholly different in character and with an entirely 
different fauna, occur at the same level. The quarry beds at 
the last named locality are composed largely. of shells of 
Pugnax (Rhyncnonella). They extend' westward along the 
north side of the valley of a small creek for about one-eighth 
of a mile and then suddenly disappear, their place in the low 

, bluff being taken by the normal Megistocrinus beds of the 

"-McGee: Tenth Census Rept. vol. X, Quarries and BUilding St-one, p. 262. 
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Cedar Valley section. In the bluffs above tbebridge over . 
. Turkey creek, at -the point already noted, in section ,23 of 
Newport. tOWn~hip, these beds occur ,above thewhite'lim~
stone at the top of the Cedar Valley f6rmation,so far as it is 
developed in this part of Iowa. NO'Devonianbeds?fany 
kind have so far been found above the State Quarry stone. 
The anomalous relations of thisioruiation, the limited areas 
to which. it isconfined,the<abrupt niaIiner in which it 
a ppears and disa ppears, sorp.etimes a tthelevel of one member 
of the Cedar, Valley section and. sometiniesat· the level of' 
another, alllead to theconclusion~that itwasde1>osited 

. unc()mforinablyontheCedar Valleyli:mestoneafter the lapse .. ' 
ofaeollsiderable erosioninterva;L(Fig .7.) The. same view 

Fm. 7. . Hypoth~tical sectlonshowlngthtlpr(jbablerelatioIis: oftlle Stll.teQIla.l"tY~toneA,to . 
the Ceda.r Va.l1ey limestone B, along the river: trontinsectlon5, Peini tolmshl~. . 

. . " -.' ." 

iseven·.more .. strongly~uggestedby •.. ·the •..•• fact.·thatin.· .. certain . 
respec~sthe fauna· of.theSta teQuarrybeds.isuniqlie.r;rhe 
deposit near . Solon furnishesPuqnax puqnu8Ma,rtin,ffIelo(}ri~ 
71/,--(;8 calvin'i Wachsmuth, and a very peculiar strom-atoporoid, .' 
none oJ wllichls found in the otherDevoilianfbrm~tioIls. 

. . .... '. . ~ ' .. ' '.' 

Of otherspeciesthathav6. a greater-verticalrange, as for 
example At1'ypa rreticulctris, there issufficiellt variation to dis
tinguish them IT~mindividualsof the same species found at . 
other hor~zons. The Orthothetes,so common in the heds in 
section 5 of Penn township, is associated withPugnax; and' 
like it is limited to·the State Quarry stage .. The great mass 
of cemented crinoidaldebrlscomprising the beds. '. in Ura;;. 
ham township and the upper ten or fifteen feet· of the forma-. 
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'tiah at.the state quarries, 'has no parallel in any other stage 
of the I6wa Devonian. The presence of Dipterus~ which else

,w.p.ere, occurs, only in the upper Devonian, tends likewise to 
. separatethisffom the, underlying Cedar Valley formation. 

'Tl1tbts connection it may be ,noted that the' Rhynchoneiloid 
:sbelr -Puqnarr; PVXjn:U8 is, a "Carboniferous rather than 'a 
Devonian type~ It, is true that this species is found in th.e " 
llpper'Devcnlian .of New York, and at the same horizon in, 
Eur6pe; butlt is in theCarboniferolis, particularly in Europe, 
thatttattains its fullest development. Faunally, therefore, 
thetelations~~ o~ the State Quarry limestone are with the 
'upper,and notwi~h the middle Devonian as is the case with 

, 'thegedar Valleyb~ds; and so all the phenomena relating to 
. ;this limestone, and its interesting f:;.tuna seem to require for 

".their interpretation a number of--cfustal movements' and a ' 
. , ' 

-'p~~iQd of 'erosion in the Iowa Devonian, heretofore unsus-
pecte&' 

CARBONIFEROUS, SYSTEM. .. ... 

KINI1ERHOOK STAGE. " 

Norocks.of-Kinde;hoolr age ar"e. naturally exposed within 
th~]i~t~Qf Johllscni county,:and yet there can be 110 doubt 
th~-t Kinderh()ok, 'beds . occur beneath the superficial deposits 
in'WashIngton,> Sharon. and ,other southwestern townships. 

'. Atc tlleMcKinley,quarry,one-:half mile south of the' co~nty 
',.line,jnse~tion 5, Tp.77 N.,E.. VIII W.:, beds of the Kinderhook 
" areexpos~d~ in the side ora small valley. ,The rock consists 
'ofhea-vy,ledgesofyellowish brown sandsto~e &eparatedby 
t4ih: bandsof chert. The base of the quarry is 120 feet below 
the cre!:!;t of the l:>hiffw hose summit coincides with the general 
l~yel ()f the 6ouritryfor many mil~s to the north, Iiortheast 
and northwest. "Fro;Ill'the dip oftlie Kj.nderhook beds at the 
q~arrY'mentionedjtisinferredthat they extend underneath a 
considerable area in the southwestern part of Johnson county. 

bESMOlL~ES STAGE. 

" .Ge'(U3t'al desoription.--In the northea,sternpart oIthe county 
there are ,numerous outliers of coal measure sandstones and' 
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shales balongiilg .tothe·])~s:Moinesstage. Deposits' .of:~his 
stage . were once··generaloyer .the.w~oie ~areaf brtt' 'erosivfJ' 

. agents" have '·s~ep.t;th~m n:~aI'ly ~ll: away,amlit is OlilY'ina 
. few'fayored locaJittes t1iattbeYJia~e!J~efiprbtectea aIidpre; 

. .', ~erved~.t)uring. :thetltn~repi'ese:ritedbythe ,LoW~i' ·O~rbon:' . 
. Herous(¥is$issippi~h) ;series . the '. northeastern :patt6fth~ . 
c6Untf·wa~ .. drY;l~rid'and'stibjec.t··to .sllba~ri3l. erosldh~. ···With '.' 

.ther.~trea.tof ,tp.~:Kil1de.rhqok sea the whole .. county hecain~ 
subject' to·~hesattieillfluEm~e~. > • As the lalldroseh.igh~r.and '.' 
lllgherabov~se~' level; d.e~p -valleys werecutin]'Jevonlanarid 

. Kinderhook strata., 'During tli~1)esM()iries·s~ag~ofthe:Car-· 
bop.if¢rou~,'howevel'.,·the· .. colilltywasp~rtof~igteatarefL.of .. 

. subsidence over which'~hese~ e-veiltu~llyreiurhed~ll.dspread . 
sheets :0(: qoalmeasllfe .. ~4~les··and :~~n~~()~es.The ergsion . 
v~ll~ys .wete:fill~d, and thehiglll~D:ds ~ay. ey:eu'have: ·been. 
coveredWith,Carl>oniferousse4im.e:nts~ . De.nu.datloit·hasJoll.g . 
since ',st~ipp~dQff these sed,inientse:x:cepf:where,theY. ''Y~re 
protecte~jn:th~ pra~p~r;bQniIer&lls-va,lleys.", .... . 

co~~=e~~~:'t J~~:Z!n~;~~~c~:ib~:~ 
. the . northern parto~ low-aCitYand.e:Xte"(lds:b~yond 'th~iniddte ' . 

. . !~r~~~~:!!£:ti£:·~i:1it~2!;~!~!:o~ 
directly over the center of 'the valley~ The "right wall of the 

~vaney.js seelt __ at'theS:aIid~rs <fu.arrY.b¢low the' old IDill where . 
coal·measu~e·. depos.its."()ver1~·'·erodededge~.of 'Ue-vonian' -. 
8trat~~(Fig.8.)·'T1:t~ left wall is seeirip:Sanders'pastlil'e,. 
thirty rods 'e3;St:,of ,tli~ :barn .. · ~T'he 'coalllleasure "beds 'end 

··abr~ptlyandth~jr. place'istak~n'by- tt,:e white Jime"s.tohe' of 
.... th¢l11?per'partofiihe CedarV alleY'~t~ge ... ' m:he leItwall was 

at "this pointnrore precipitous ,than the rtgllt, ·for only a few 
rods 'a,waya snaftmade . in, prospe.etingfor· coa.lwentdown." 
from forty to, sixty feet without st:i-iking·liplastone.. . 
North-of~he old T~rrill mill~ there' are two exposures of 

shaly sandstone . belonging to the. Iowa City Carboniferous.' 
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FIG'S, ContactofCarboniferou8wlth DavonIa.n strata.JLt the Sanders quar~y northot Iowa 
Oity. The.heavyledgesat theright a.re Devonianlhriestones: the rapIdly weathering' 
ta.lusforllling beds at the left of the limestone are UpperCarbonlferous sandstone. There 
is here seen a portion of thinocky cliffs that marked the right side of a pre-Carboniferous 
valley.. . . 

'.' outlier. (Fig. g.) The beds here contain nodules of iron 
pyrites, and there are many large l~m.ticular or spheroida~ 
concretions. . ,The exposed edges of the strata are stained in 

. places by the oxidation of the pyrites. By the first settlers 

FIG. 9 . . Outlier of Carboniferous sandstone north of the Terrill mill, near Iowa. O1~y. 
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o~ this region. thesebed$w.ere quiteextel!sively quarried for 
bllilding stolle, but -their tendency to . disc()lorationand to 
spilt into thin lami}ileQnweathering led to their disuse: ~At 
the residence o:fM~. Sa:nders the beds are quite shaly,and 
contain a thin layer of coal varyjng fro'mhaifanincht() an 
inch .or·· two in thickness. In the . pasture of Samuel Hess, 

-soqt!! ()~-the Sanders pasture, there are beds'of shale, too 
thi:p. t,o he of use, lmt()f e.x:cellent quality for· the _ nianuf~cture 
of pO,t,teryorpavi:p,gbrick. . 

The old· valley in. . which the Iowa, City outlier o~curs has a 
dir~ctio:h east of SQuth, cutting through the Hess pasture and 
th,epasture next on the south. It passes under the high hill 
in. t4e no:rthern part of Towa City,and-has been re-exeavated 
in part by the present valley of R~lston creek. 

-Ashaft.dug on the JaIid of Mr. Hess-showed.the following. 
section. 

FEET., 
6. 'Loess _____ ._. ___________ . ___ . ___ ':. ___________ .. _ __ __ ___ _ __ 6 

-5. Shale and-shaly rock _______________________ ~-------- 40 
. 4~_ Whitesandstone-: ________ .. __ ,. __________ -: __ :._:; _____ ~- 2t 
3 .. Shale ___________________ :. ____ . _____ .,. _____ ~----:...;-~--., - 3 
2. Sandstone __________ ... ____ ~ ____________ . _______ .. ______ 5 

1. LimestOne (Devonian) _______ • _____ ~ _________________ 10 

Number 1 is pevonian, numbers 2, 3, 4a-nd 5 belo~g to the -
D~s ::M:oines stage of theCarbonife;rom~.· . _ '_.-
·T/l,e.i..ma;~~outliel'-.-· Jhesecond.. b04 y qfCarbqlliferons 

deposits in JOhnsoIlcounty is.on landbelo1igingtotlH~ Amana -
society and may be called the Amana outlier.' This outlier 
begills in th~ salientbhi:ff that occupies thea.nglelJetween 
the I.owa river bottom and the ialleyo~ Kna_pp creek,in s~c
tion27 of Monroe township. . From this potnt it continues 
wel3tw3ird in th~ bluffs facing the riverint9 Iowacounty~ 
Thedep9sit is ,here a heavy bedded, and often crqss oedded, 
sap,c1stone'(5omposed- of cbarse grains of _ silica im~erfectly' 
cemented with iron oxide and calcium carbonate.· Tliecolors 
are --dingy red and brown with some da;ker purplish' ~t~ealrs~ '. 
The rock has b~ell quarried at various points, and one of the 
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·quarries recently worked is near the mouth of Knapp creek . 
.. ·.·~h~:foliowing secton is -there exposeq. 

FEET • 
. ' 5> Loess and till' _____________ ~ ______________ : _______ 6 t08 
1- 'Sandy sh~le'-~--~---~~---.,- ~ _______________________ :'__1 ' . 

. 3. Whitesanc;lstone ---- __ -______ ~ _________ ... ___________ :. . i 
2~Heavy.,bedded sandstone ____ ~ ______ ;. __ :; ______________ 10 

.. iT~ltisdown to creek ____ .: ____ ;._.: ____ · ___________ ~_~ ___ '_ .15 
:. :' ~ .... 

.·.S~alLpatches of Carboniferous deposits are found at inter
.~a1s~lon,g·the:i()wariver, and thel'eare some in other parts 
. 'of.tl:tecQunty. ". One on Rapid creek in section 30, Newport 
· . t<>",iiship(Tp~ 80'N~ ,R. V W ~) . is. mentioned by O~en, * and 

' ... ' M:c(je~tjjotes the common, occurrence of small outliers along 
····.tli~Iowa'river,.betweenI(rWa City and the great elbow of the 
.' ·str~*m,atthe~orthend·of Penn township.. Some of these 

", ,,:'a~~~~en'o~ the .top of the 1>luffsin the 'neighborhopdofthe 
·~:-,"~t~t~:9.11~rJ:'ies.· .... . '. - . . .' 

....... , ·,·:'Fo$8~l8~---<'rhe .. coa;l.m~~sura beds of .' Johnson county· have 
.'. ··.·_:Yield~d .few recogni2~able fossils. Plant re.mains ~ay reason-

_-~~lybeexpe.cte~to -occur in' the shaly porti()D.s of the form:' 
.·:~ti()~,but.' in these 110 . recent excavations hayebeen made~ 
':'C~:rtain .sandstone beds. 9f· the·' Iowa 'City outlier near Ter-
· .. rii1'~·min-have furIiished speciinens of . Lepidodendron arid 
·.··.Cai~~ite8. . . . ' .. 

PLEISTOCENE SYSTEM . 

...... '-';'. 

. . .. ' .. 'The~surface of .Johnsoncounty is very generally covered' 
· ·:-\vith. Pl.ei~~o6eiledeposits.,These include an· older and a 
<'youn,gei-drllt sheet, a' bed of loess and, along the stream val~ . 

';·leys., heds~:f alluvium.. ,-

KANSAN DRIFT • . 

. '.All the .kn9wn drift in· the ~sollthern half of the c6unty 
'. ·b~lQhg~tothe.Karisan age. There may hea pre-Kansan drift, . 

sheet beneath the Kansan, for throughout the greater part of 
.. Ibwa:theKansan drift records not the first, but a second ice 
·1ri~,a~iQD.-which .. spread glacial detritus over an older she~t of 

• *Owen's Geol.Burv. of Wls" Iowa.&.nd Minn., 11-..87. 1852. 
tElev6n.th Ann. Rep U. S. Gaol Surv" p. 309. Washtngton, 1891. 
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till. But the older till,sofarasknown,isnotexposedatthe . 
'surfacewithhlthe limits of Johnson county ... ·Itspresence, 
howevel',se~ms tobeilldicatedby.an ulistratified bltieclay' 
beneath. a:black,'friable soil with w.oody. fhtgllents,in 
McGee's wellrecord"No ......• 172~*Thewel1·referred ,to is 
located, in section .• 1 of Graham townsbip. = Theblueiillabbve 
the soilandfor~stbedisprobablyKansan. ··Yelibwtill . 

. recorded ~~.occurringabovethe blue., maybe either· Iowan or.' 
. upper oxidizedK~n:s~n" and. the sandy .bedsatthesurface· 
belollgtothe age of tlH~ l()ess~' 

The Kansan-drift,which is the onlydriftkn6Wn. ill all the 
." southern part of thecounty,'is'usuallyoverlainbylpess,b~t . 

the' loess and . the drift upon . which itliesareseparatedbya 
longintergl::iJcial interval. At nu'mberlessl1oints.the lQess'hQs 
been removed by erosion, and the Kansandfift is exposed." 
The' surface .of··.·the·.dr~twa8very·. much, Illodified ••... by Dleteor'.c 
agencies, and by .thegro'wth of~ plantsbeiore the 10888' was 
laiddowIlo . In'thefirstpUwe itwasverydeeplyeroded, asi~ .. 
indiGated bytheiact that the loess forms a relatively thin.-:· . 
veneero£ 'ne~rlyunif()rmthickness . over <.t4e ridges . and' 
'1'a vines ofara:therhoiderosional topography, which mtd'beeh 
fully developed before aJlyloesswasdeposited .•. Inthesecond'··· 
place, during the interglacial" interval,: thesuperficialm~te .. · 
rials of the Kansandriftwere'vel'Y completelY9;xidized. The' 
drift of this stage was a t firstahlue clay,:~ndis so stilLatdepths. 
beJ-Pw the.ilifluenceof.oxidiziuK·agents. But~at'andnear'th~ 
surfacetlie ferrouso~de of· the blue clay . was' changed.tothe 
red and brown oxides,Withthee:iIect thatheneatb, the l()e~s 
the Kansan till is d~rk reddish brown ineolor. >Th.~Original 
drift was ri(!liin lime carbonate, and at moderate de.pths it .. 
retains all of this constituent that it ever possessed,but as 
a third change to he noted as occurring before-depositiollof 
loess, the superficial part of the deposit had . the calcareous' 
matter completely removed, partly by growth of plants and 
partly by the leaching effects of meteoric waters. Fourthly,-

. . .., . ~ 

·Eleventh .A.nn.Rept" U. S. Geol. SurY., p.~. 
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within the zone subject to the effect of modifying agents, all 
,bowlders of certain kinds of granite suffered decay. They 

crumble under slight force into a coarse sand; many,especi
ally near the surface, ',are now represented by masses of inco
h¢reIl.tparticles distributed through finer glacial 'debris. 
,~atllral sections showing the reddish brown oxidized zone 

, oft:b.eKansandrift overlain by loess, charged with disin
,~~~I,{ratedgranite bowlders, and having its line of contact with 

the loess conf()rming to the inequalities of the present sur
face and maintaining ,essentiaL parallelism with it, occur at , 
numer()~s,pointsalong the roadways in the southern part of 
the county. One of these exposures is found in the wes~side or asmaJl valley near the northeast corner of section 30 of 

> Lucas townsliip. AnQtherof equal significance is seen south 
of the bridge over OldMan creek near Windham. Along the 

'w~st:aIid' south sides of section 10 in Washington township 
,there are several good exposures of the same kind. There 
arein.factscores o~ similar exposures in Washington, Sharon' 
a;n.d.()ther.southern~ownships; OIle of the most instructive ' 
beiIlg,seenon the county line eightyrods east of the south-

, "westcornerof~ectiori33, and another near the northeast 
corner of ~section 19, both in 'Washington township. ' In Scott 
tO~Ilshipthere are excellent sections showing thes~m~ phe~ 
"n()m~na. 'A railway cut near the northeast corner of section 
'7, 'andaumllher of cuts in the wagon road which follows the 
" " s.outhlineof sectionslto"5will serve as examples. All the 

, '.'~ases are consistent, and all support the view that a very long 
intervaL elapsed between the deposition of the Kansan drift 

.. and the laying down of the loess which, to a large extent, 
'prevented further change. 

, As already intimated the Kansan drift was originally a blue 
clay. 'The bowlders of the Kansan are small when compared 
with those of the Iowan till. Specimens exceeding four feet" 

, i~ diameter are very rare, and it is seldom that any-portion 
of the bowlders project above the surface of the thick sheet 
of. drift. The Kansan bowlders are very largely dark colored, ' 

,8 G. Rep. 
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·1I~e·,grai~~a·'·.varieties; .. 6f ... trapfth0ugh· ... there.· •• ·.are •.••.. maIly •.•. ·sDlall· 
. light,x;()lored:granites,:.and . (jceasiolial1y : one •. ' fihds'nlllllefous 
trallsported.· .:fragments. · of.; limestones, 'sandston~s ·:'()!:.9tlier 
:sedimentary.rocks .. ·;Qfthe·jncluded. ·p'ehblesandc •. boWI~le~,· .. ' 
. unllsual;num hers~areplaned and··.skiate'd 'on .oIl~.:ortwO·'~siaes, 
.a·.·.fact·~ .. which.lndicates .•. ·that,· .• n;otwithstanding.;·t.~e .... gre.~~'.tlljek-

.. ··ne~s:0f.;the.·.Kan~an· .. deposits,·.·.a:large •.• part.·.()f ... the.cln~te.1?i~l·was.· • 
. transported' duriIlg.all,or·part.of i~s . journey; 'assubgiacial 
·drift.·····.... . .' . 
". ,'Glacial" 8dol~irU;8. ~There ··are ... a. few •. ·p'ointsiIrthe;col1;nty 
.wliere-tlleKansan drift .. ··rests: on planed a,Ildscored.lei!ges.:of 
liIJl~stone.· .' In general it is"the hard, 'brittle;finegraiIied . 

. W hite Jimest()~ein·.the upper:.part:ofthe Cedar Valley stage . 
. .• ~;~a.~~.: .. 4a§i· preseryed. •.. ·.th~,glacial.·.marlrings.. '.' Such' •.. marki~gs 
:qcSW;t',a.tthe.sllmmit()f'"the.,Rut¢hinsQ.R~qu~p:ry:~;nd/a.t;p9~P.ts· '. 
between· .. ·the .• quarry .··arid···.'·the. upper· .. ·.bridge.west:.·.or·::I()~a,Qity: 

. At· ... the site .. of·the .. 01.1. woolen • inill'.?n Clear·£reekthe-roc}r$in '. 
. ., the-bott9mof£liestre~1ll~re .. yery •..• beautifullyplanedCl?late .. 

"l),'and at. t4elime. quarry'o:fMr.LiI,ider, .. twoWiles.llorthwest 
of. Iowa City, ,th(j.white·· .. l iineston:· .retains'ilreglacia1.§trire: 
. The direction otthestrire is'e.s$entiallythesameatall?the. ' 
pOints.observed,.thelIiainlnovement of the ·icebein~rsouth 
63° east. ..' ••.. ...... . .. 

IOWAK DRIFT •. 
. - ". . 

TheyQunger' ,'drift sheet'(jXposed in Johrison • cO:Ul1~yis . 
~nownas.the .Iowan~ . Itisliinit~dto· the northerup'art bl 
tIle county, . and is especially Interesting. for the reason: that, •. 

. so far as it appears . in this county; it w~s deposited-byt4,e 
.e~reme solithern; lobulate"ll1Clirginof the' IowaIljc~~r.rwo 
lobes oftliis ice sheet, pushing ()utbeyoI1dth.e.avel'ageJimit,. 
ip.v::ided-Johnson· county and deposited typical'Iowa,ndrift:.in . 
tWD <Astillct areas whlch, inthe description of thetopo~raphy . 
of the·.coUJ,lty; have been called respectivelytlie.Solon lobe 

'-and' the-North Liberty lobe. . The limits of these beds: have 
alrea<iyheen·described. The Iowan drift differsfrcmithe 
Kansau>jn anuinber- of particulars. ·It is -uotcovetecl'by 
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"l()ess;~ '. Its surface _has suffered but little erosion since it 
Vl~S~: depdsited~The Tolling' cOlli1:trysouth of the.Iowan· 

· ,··m.~rgin,carved .as it is into a series of rounded hiils and 
's~~ep'"sided, i'aVines, -is in· marked contrast with the very 
. getttly:lludu.lating surface of the Iowan drift, where-the 

.... ·.w~terwaY8 -.have cut but a few feetb~low the generallev-el, 
arid an unbroken plain stretches away to' the horizon. 
O:B~tw~en Corahillean.d North. Liberty the' distance.' is -. some 
siX. Iniles;butinpassingfroIIlthe first t.o the second- village 

_ . the :roadwindsfof. more<than·· two-thirds of the wayatnong 
'. ;loes~-_Goveredhi1l8 alid deep.gorge-likevalley-s that illustrate 
· .... -the;topograp4yoftheKa~san area where it is' covered with 
'. -•. ' ~th.ick mantie.ofloess~ But a mile and a·half sotith'of N olih 
. Liberty .. the .lo~sse~d8abrup:tly,th~steep hills and deep 
-~-v'alleYsa..re left hehirrd> and the roadway leads out upon a drift 
'~h1inthat as-yet :hasscarc~H:.ybeen attacked by- the agents 

; .... oferosiolh. Tlietransitioli is SO sudden.ast6 create surprise . 

'.··.,OM 

. : . ~ 

. -··; .. I~·is likepassil1g illto ·a·.new country. . 
'g:he- . plaill:uponwhlch the rqad enters -south of N orlh 

Lihertyis o~cupiedby'prosperouS farnis with black, m~llow . 
· easiiycultivated. soil. '--13:eneaththe soil there isayellowtill 

.· .. w:hichshowsscarcelyanyevidence of change sinc~_it. was: 
.'. ·······:l~iddowri.: -O.xidationisnotmoremarked at the ~urfa~e than 

. _in'the-de~per ·parts.of the depc>sit.Calcareous '~atter is'· 
"ab-olltasablindant-atth¢_gtas~roots as it is ten feet lower
-p.oWp..> > The bowlders are sound and hard-,show.tng no signs' 
of.de~ay~_Furthermorethebowlders are of gray granites 
_witJI~v~rYIewif al1yoffinewained~ dark colored tr3rp~ Not 

.. ' ·.···II1aIiy<Of the howld.ers are-<planed or scrat~hed, and there are' 
.sca.rcely al1y~f~agmentsof' transported sedimentary rocks. 
_ '_The Jllargi~ otthelowan drift lobes'iuJohnsoncountY"are 

'.' marked by hills that rise from forty to eighty feet above the 
~clev¢l oftlle drift plain. These moraine-like' hills have already 

been·desi;ribed in discussing the topographic features of the 
.. county. 

., 
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.... .... . '. . .' ...... ' '.' '. . TH~tOE~S. '. . ...• '. '.. . . . '. ...., 
This isa deposit of fine glacial silt evidently derived from 

the Iowan. drift. In Johnson county it is distributed in 
regions that lie heyondthemargin Of the area' that wascov-' 
eredhy Iowan ice. With. the .exceptionofthepaha of McGee 
it isveryunusuaLt0findloess~ anywhere ,illanyepnsiderahle 
amount" very far within the territory' occupied by Iowari·till .. 

. Thehill~·thatmarkthemarginal1imitsoftheIowan ice sheet 
are everywhere deeply covered hythisdeposit,andall the 
remaining portions of the countyoutside~he Iowan drift 
lobes were overlain to a gre~teror less depthhy thes~1l!.e 
material. ' 

General description.-· . Theloess of Johnson eoub.iyis a part 
of the extensive deposits of this material distributed over' 
certain areas in eastern Iowa.· Illsorrie pa:rticulars it is quite 
distinct from the loess of the MissourLriver valley .. With· 
respect to Iowa" therefore, there a,retwodistinct phases of 
loess, one of which may be' c~edthe eastern loess, tlleother 
the. western. Where typicaUy;dev~loped this eastern loessis~ .. 
yellow cl3iym.ixed withparticl~s of silica too fine to bedenom- . 
inated sand, and cQntaininga cQnsiderable amount of dissem
·inated calcium carbonate. In Johnson county, however, the' 
deposit is very vari~hlein ·corrtposition., In the hills that 
. were heaped up around the,margi~of the Iowan ice, the loess 
often contains a large percentage of sand. This sand may 

. -' -- - - -....... - - -'. t-

be gray in color and may make up more than half the deposit 
as is particularly true in the neighborhood of Solon,and in 
parts.of the low moranie hjlls which extend southeastwardly 
from Solon to section 36, of Cedar township. More frequently 
the sand is nner,brjght yellow in color, and, mixed with a 

. greater proportion of the, typical eloess clay. This phase 
of the sand is well illustrated at numerous points, as, for 
example, in sect.i.ons 8, 17, 21 and 22, of Big Grove township, 
and in sections 19 and 30, of Penn. Then again the materials 
first transpo'rted from the margin of the Iowan ice and depos~ 
ited over the extra marginal surfaces were coarser than those 
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transported later, for at the base of the deposit, for some. 
dista.ncefrom the· source of supply, there is usually a sandy 
layer underneath finer and more typical loess. This sandy 
layer,wh.ich Gonstitutes thesub-loessial sand of Norton, is 
not- found; however, more than a few miles beyond the margin 
of the Iowan. drift . 

. Gene8is.-··· That the loess is a silt derived from the finer 
materials of the Iowan drift is supported by. the color and 

. composition of ,the deposit, by i.ts geographical relations to 
. the margin of this drift sheet, and by its superposition some
tim.es on Iowan till and sometimes on eroded and oxidized 
surfaces of Kansan till. The nature of the agents whereby it 

. was transported and deposited is not so clear .. Some beds of 
the deposit may possibly indicate transportation from dried 
and dustysurface~~by wind; but the thick body of loess piled 

. ~ -

llparoum-:tth-e margin of the Iowan drift, . with accompanying 
sands near the source of supply. and finer silt carried to greater 

.qistances, seems ." to be best explained by assuming slug
gishcurrentsfrom the melting. ice sheet as the agent of dis
tribution and deposition. To summarize the facts relating to 
the distribution of the coarSer and finer materials of the loess 
it may be stated that at a (iistance greater than six or seven 

. . \ 

.. milesfrom the margin of the Iowan drift the whole'sheet of 
. loess is composed of fine silt; the greater the distance from 
.themargin, the less yellow and more ashen in color the 
deposit becomes; thesub-Ioessial sands overlain by true loess 
are' limited to a belt around the drift lobes three or four or 
five miles in width; and in the moraine-like hills contiguous 
tothe ,drift margin the entire thickness of the loess from 
base to surface is frequently arenaceous. 

Fossils and other aontents.-Since the depositton of the loess 
some segregation of its limy constituent has taken place, and 
calcareous concretions known as 10ess-kindchen are more or 
less common in typical portions of the. formation. In some 
:fip.e clayey beds verticaL "pipes," apparently due to deposi
tion of iron oxide in successive laminar sheaths around long 
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, ' .' 

, .slenderrootscof plants,attract ~ popular attention on account 
. ,of their shape and conspicuOllsreddish brown Golor.· Certain 

darkcolored,fil1egrained portions of the loess are veryfossil
if~rolis. " Shells of Ferll.ssacia,lielieina,Mes.odon, Patula, 
Pupa,SucdiIiea, Vallonia, Vertigo,Zoriitesa:ndafewother 
genera 6fhtnd Snails are common. Along with· the more. 
strlctiyterrestial cformsare species of, the'pondfrequentiIlg 
genera Limnffia, Physa and Planorbis, while very rarelyther~ 

, occur. shells of the aquatic bivalve ~Pisidium.~~()f.B~ 
Shlmek, who probably has handled more of these fossils than 
any other collector,identifiesabollt sixty species from this 
.formation. 

ALLUVIUM. 

Alluvial deposits occupy areaS otgreater or ,less extent 
aloilgallth~principal drainage streams 01 the. county..K 
broad.,;belt"of warm,san:dy alluvIum, underlain by 'gravel, 

: occupie'sthevalleyof theIowari~er ~romthepoiDiatW'hiCll' 
. the stream crosses the westlilleofthe cou.ntyuntilit enters 
. thegorg~boundedlJylQess .covered hills,nearth~<iron1>ridg~' ' 
south of Shueyville. , 'There are smaller ,'areas of ~allu viuma t 
intervals bet'ween the iron bi'idgeand Iowa City .. South of . 
Iowa City there is a eontinwJUs alluvia:! plain which widens 
r,apidly, particulatly on~' the east side of theriver,and 
embraces many square lniles,ofrichfarming lands in Lucas,~, 
Pleasant Valley and Frembnttownships. ciearcreek'and" 
O!d Man creek: rbn in wide v~lleys, and eac~ has itsfiood, 
plain covered with heavy deposits of alluvium. Rapid creek, 
inits lower coursefiows for somelnilesthrough a rich alluvial 

'plain. A similarplaill,onb6thsides of the Cedarriveroccu
pies a number of square miles in the northeastern corner of 
the county: 

DEPTH OF ELEISTQCEN-E DEPOSITS~' 

The Pleistocene "'deposits of Johnson county vary greatly in 
'dep~h. Ther~are places where the' indurated, rocks are 
exposed without any covering of loose. superficial materials , 

, .~ f 
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, . whatever, and there are other places where the deepest wells 
r~ported have failed to penetrate the entire thickness of the 
s:upe:rficial deposits. In the central part of Cedar township 

, ,wells, are bored ' to a depth of 200 to 225 feet before reaching 
the indurated rocks, while at Solon, on one side and McCune's 

, quarry in sections 2 and 30f Cedar township on the other, the 
rocks come to the surface. There is here evidence of apre~ 
,glacial, r()c~-"Walled valley 200 feet' in , depth. The plain 
. through which the Iowa river fiowsf!-'om·the west line of the 
county to the ironhridg6) . has 'deposits of. river sand and 

, gravel 150 feet in' depth. The loess and drift in the southeast 
. corner of Scott township have an aggregate depth of 200 feet 
asshown by well bo:rings, and awell at LoneTree, Fremont 
township, was bor~dthrough alluvium and drift to a depth of 

" '212 feet ,without reac~ingthe bottom of the Pleistocene. At 
Oxiord,alld other . points 'in the valley of Clear creek" the 
Pleistocene bedsI'each a depth of 256 feet, and south of Fry
,town, in Washington township, ,a well is reported 282 feet 

" . d~epwithout encountering anything hut loose, superficial 
. 'materials. , 

THE PREGLACIAL, SURFACE. 

C01l1bining,theevidencefrom well records' and known rock 
',exposures,it is seenthat the preglacial surface o~ple county 

was very irregular and was diversified with deep valleys and 
. rocky, precipitous hills, as a result ofa period of erosion 

ilnmediatelypreceding th~distributi6n of the first glacial. 
drift. ,The drift sheets, which aggregate in some places 300 
feetin'thickness, leveled ,up the irregular surface by filling 
the valleys with glacial detritus. Only in a comparatively 
few cases do even the preglacial hilltops project above the 
surface of the thick mantle of unindurated loess and drift. 
The obliteration of the preglacial hills and valleys by the dis
tributionof loose surface materials, has contributed much to 
the-convenience and success of every citizen of Iowa. 
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,SOILS .. 

Thesoils,ofJ()hnson county maybe arranged infourdivi
siohS b¢tween which WilL be found in some jnstancesnumer.; . 
ous intergr,adations.. " , .' '. . . . '. ' . .-

I.' Tliesoilofth~ IowandriftlobesisprobablY.the -inost 
distinct of any of the divisions. It is typically a rich, mellow 
black loam 'of grea tdeptli,easily tilled ahd.'veryprodhctive. 
Evidences of .. thrift; . and ,prosperity abound thrQughout th~· . 

. region over which the Iowan drift isdeposited~ " . 
2. Kansan drUt overlain by~ thinven~erof loessconsti

tutes the -secbndtype of Johns.on . county soils. This type is 
best. developed' southoi,Old Man cr.~ek_ in . Washington, 
Shar()nand Liberty towhships;butexcellent examples Of. it . 
are found throughout Scott township and in the northern . 
part .of Lincoln. Thissoilfsex,c~pti0t.1ally fertile and . 
responds most generously to the labors ,of tb.e farmer .. ' Ithas 
atleast one advantagffovertlie soils of the I()wandrlftlobes 
inthatitisfreefrolltlie:great nUIIibersof granite bowlders .. 
which 'sometimes encumper' farms located on, Iowan drift. ' 

, The eleganthornes, large, Qverfiowi:ngbarns,,1Vell.keptst()ck, . 
~nd~Upossiblelabors~~ingdevices, that.areseen01i every . 

. hand where this soil exists, . attests its great productiveness .' •. 
• when thelabor of the farm is.directedbyquickenedilltelli
gence. 

3. Alluvial soils occupy-a· considerable area within this 
county. The' distribution, qfalluvlllinhasalreadybeen 
noted .. Some parts of the al1uvialplainsinth~ northern 
part of the county are rather sandy, but in general the 
soils of these plains rank· wIth the best. As: a rule they 
are warm, mellow,ri<;h in ,plante food, and ,~thoroughly. under
drained ,by reason of thebeds'ofgravel which usually occur 
at no' great depth from: the surface.' The;-1argestareas of 
alluvial soils occu~rin Oxford,Madison, Pleasant Valley and 

. Fremont tqwnships. .' . . . . . . 
4. A fourth type of soil occurs in the-heaped up ridges' 

around· the margin of the Iowan drift andDiri the region' of, 
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deep loess which is found for a distance of three or four 
_miles south ot the margin. Loess is of course the prevailing 
material constituting the soils of this type, but near the 
margins· of . the drift lobes there is· more or less of sand. A 
-sa.ndy ridge-extends from Solon southeast to section 2, of 
Graham township .. Sand mixed with loess clay occurs in all 
them~rginalridges around the Iowan lobes,but· the greater 
part. 01 the_ area has soils composed of typical loess. The 
region is very much broken and rolling. No vegetable mould 
de'velopsover the loess ridges. The yellow loess clay is 
tu.rned over by the plowshare, and to one accustomed to the 
rich ~lack loam of the drift covered areas the fields p-resent a 
very uninviting ang barren ~ppearance. Loess is rich in lime 
carbonate and some other substances utilized by plants, so 
that where the surface is comparatively level good crops are 
produced though at relatively great expenditure of time and 
hlibor. On the steeper slopes, however, -that some persist in 
cultivating, the soil washes badly, the surface is gashed and 
furrowed by every rain, great irregular ditches expavated by . 

. erosion are not infrequent, the crops are poor and thin, and 
.. the labor invoived in cultivating the soil is excessive as com

pared with the. reward. Small, uncared-for, unpainted houses, 
un.grasseddooryards, straw covered sheds, and the few imple
ments· of husbandry that have been laboriously gathered 
together wasting in sun and rain for lack of shelter, are . 
characteristic of the hilly regions covered by deep loess. 

Deformations. 

No marked deformation of strata indicative of folds affect-
ingany considerable thickness of the crust have been observed 
in Johnson county. There are, however, numerous small local 
folds in both the Wapsipinicon and Cedar Vaney stages of the 
Devonian. Some of the best examples of such local plications 

-occur along Rapid creek in sections 20 and 21 of Graham 
township. Others are found near Solon, and quite a number 
occur between the Robert's Ferry bridge and Iowa City. 
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Some of _ the folds are probably due to inequalities of deposi
tion. Strata increase rapidly in thickness when traced iu 
certain directions, and aga.in they feather out completely. 
Lens-shapedinasses of no great horizontal extent are some
times intercalated between certain-beds that elsewhere are 
in contact, a fact well illustrated at an abandoned quarry 
south of that now worked byG. R. Irish on the property of 
Euclid Sanders. The strata laid down on the uneven surface 
exhibit a number of fiextir~sthat simulate true folds. 

Unconformities. 

There a~e two -striking cases of unconformity among the 
indurated rocks of oJ ohnson county. The first occurs between 
the Cedar Valley and State Quarry stages of the Devonian. 
Between these two stages there is a "record of an erosion 
interval heretofore unsuspected in the Devonian of Iowa. 
The Ce'darValley beds belong to the Middle Devonian. The. -
State Quarry limestone , with itS types of Chemung and Cats;. 
kill faunas) must be correlated with the Upper Devonian. 
The second case of unconformity exists between Devonian 
limestones and Carboniferous shales and sandstones of the 
Des MoiI)es stage. The erosion interval prec~ding the depo
sition of the Des Moines sediments was much longer than 
that between the Cedar Valley and State QU::trrystages of 
the Devonian. During this last interval the land stood prob-

~ ably higher than at present, for the gorge in which the Des 
Moines shales and sandstones at the home of Eue-lid Sanders 
were laid down descends sixty feet below the channel-of the 
present river. ".~".c..c 

The indurated rocks are overlain unconformably by the 
earliest drift; the Iowan drift is unconformable on the Kansan,. 
and the loess i.s conspicuously unconformable with the Kansan' 
drift upon which it lies throughout all the region south of the" 
limit reached by the Iowan ice. 
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ECONOMIC PRODUCTS. 

Building Stones . 

... Anct'Tnosa staqe.--The exposure of Anamosa limestone, 
Niagara series, in sections 2 and 3 of Cedar toWnship has 
been quarried since· the early settlement of the county. In 
the upper part of. the exposure the rock is very finely lami
nated,. without definite hedding planes, through a thickness 

.. of tllityfeet. The stone is, however, easily split along the 
planes of lamination, and so it is possible to take out smooth
surfaced blocks of alu{ost any desired dimensions. There is 
more or less chert along some of the planes in the upper part 
of the quarry. Below the laminated portion, down to the 
level of the river, there are ten feet of definitely bedded, non
laminated ledges, from four to eleven inches in thickness, 
. capable of·affording good. material for many kinds of masQu;r.y. 
The productiveness of this quarry is checked by lack of facili~ 
. ties for transportation . 

. . TIw· Wapsipinioonsta.qe.-Brecciated beds of the Wapsipini
con stage ' of the- Devonian are quarried at Solon and at the 
. 13eecher quarry near Elmir~. The stone from these quarries 
is\lsedto' supply a rather limited local demand. 

The Oeda!rValley staqe.-.There are numerous small quarries 
in. beds belonging to the Cedar Valley stage, but none are 
work~d . on an extensive sGale, and. none at present are 
~ngaged in shipping stone beyond the limits of the· county. 
Still itmu~t be said that the aggregate amount and value of 
the stone annually taken from these quarries -is very great. 
The. biocksfrom certain beds are easily shap~d wit~ the 
hamxp.er and are. well adapted to rough surfaced· ashlar. 
and rubble work. . For. cellar walls, foundations,and all ~ 
·ordinarymasonrya large area of country is dependent on the 
product o~ quarries in this stage of the Devonian. 
~~e Megistocrinus beds, No. 2 of the general section (p. 71) 

are· quarrie'd . along Rapid cre.ek in sections 20 and 21 of 
Graham township. The same beds have been worked even 
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more extensively . a mileand a half southwest of Solon. In the 
lower part of the Eicher quarry the Megistocrinusbeds were 
worked. Hard ledges of this . zone from which large blocks 
of excellent· quality, With parallel surfaces,might be quar
ried, occur near the upper end of the blu:IIabove the mouth of 
Turkey creek, in section 15 of Newport ~ownship. 

The Hutchi~son quarry on the westside of the river at 
Iowa City works the beds . of the general section numbered 
4 to 11 inclusive .. DUring the working season this quarry. 
employs from six to eight men .... The. product is used chiefly 
in Iowa City, but a considerable amount of it is taken ,to the 
country to be used in foundations for· ·.barns . and other ·struc
tures. The best building stone comeS from the lower part of 
the quarry. The Sanders· quarry south of the old mill llear 
Iowa City furnishes annually a large amount.of rock which 
finds its market in the towns and farming communities of the 
county. The ledges furnishing the most serviceable stone. 
lie above nUI1lber6 of the general section. The material 

. from. the uppermost 'beds comes' out in rather .shapeless 
blocks, but a large amount of it is used for rip-rap in the 
immediate vicinity·ofthe quarry . 
. . The Crowleyquarryinthe·channelof theriver.southof the 
old bridge at Iowa City, works only a few beds, including 
some be] ow and some above the coral reef, number 6. The 
aggregate thickness of the beds does not exceed ten or twelve 
feet. The quality· of the· stone is the same as from cor-
responding beds in other quarries. . 

The. quarry near the Iron bridge, two and one-half miles 
south· of 8hueyville, has been'" worked by different persons 
for a number of years. . The stone is in general of the same 
quality as that furnished, by the quarries near ,Iowa City, 

. rather superior if there 'he any difference, but suited only for 
such structures as maybe built of stone shaped roughly and" 
quickly with the hammer. In this'quarry the beds numbered 
8,·9, and 10 in the general section are b~ended into one, and .. 
this single bed is exceedingly rich in . true corals such as 
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. Acervularia, CyathophyUum, Diphphyllum and Favosites. 
Idiostroma . and other stromatoporoids are abundant, but 
th~yare not so prominent as in the corresponding beds 
farther south. . 
·.The railway quarry north of Coralville furnishes stone of 

the same quality as that from the other quarries of.the Cedar 
V~lley stage; the best product coming from the-firm blue ledges 
above the ·cQral reef,. number 6 of the general section. The 

-McCollister quarry in section 22, -Lucas township, is worked 
in rather light-colored beds between the .coral reef and the 
stromatoporoid horizon number 8.Nu~merous other quarries 
have been operated temporarily at this horizon, the wor~ 

. being . done in each. case to. supply _ the immediate needs of 
some small neighborhood, or probably of only a single farm. 
Th~ aggregate annual v5l'lue of the building stone, taken from 

'. this stage is large, but the work is distributeda,mong many 
.quarries.- In none _ is the _ equipment very expensive. '. The 

'. ledges ate loosened up by blasting~ ahd afterwards broken by 
sledgesj:p.to pieces convenient to be handled without hoisting 
_ma~liinery. 

-The State _Qua'f':l'Y stetg6.-The beds of the State Quarry stage 
are' capable of furnishing a building stone that in point of 
dUfabilityandease of cutting is unexcelled~ The rock resists 
the ~ctionof the weather admirably. The ledges vary from 
a ~ewinep-es to five feetin thickness, and thus-furmsh a wide 
range of choice, so-far as dimensions are concerned. The state 
qllarriesare locatea in sectio~ 5 of Penn' township, in the 
west bluff of the Iowa river. They were first ~orked in con
nection Withth~ ~uilding' of the old capitol at Iowa City. 
They were worked _ even more e~tensively to furnish blocks 
for the foundation of-the new capitol at Des Moine's. Among 
the prodllctsof these quarries are bases for heavy monuments , 
blocks for bridge pier~, curbstone, crossing-stone, and stone 
for . ordinary building purposes~ The finer grained ledges, 
composed of thoroughly triturated shells of brachiopods and 
skeletal parts of crinoids, afford good material for cut sto~e 
of the best grades. 
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For some years these quarries have been practically idle 
owip.g to the lack of transportation facilities and the expense 
of getting the product to market. A few smaU',openings in 
the thinner bedded portions of the deposit. are still operated 
to supply a rather limited local demand. Some of the, smaller 
quarries in this horizon are in section 8 of Penn township. 
There are a few north of the main quarry in section 5. In 
seetion 20, of Graham towns~ip, beds of this horizon are quar
ried on a limited scale, and the exposure near Solon has also 
been worked to a small extent. The main body of this lime"' 
stone in 'Penn township is the only one likely to attain com
mercial value in the future. 

Des jl:[ovnes ".stage.-' Carboniferous sandstones of the Des 
Moines stage have been quarried at a£ew.pointsin.the county. 
The first work in beds of this horizon was done near 
Iowa City. In 'the early deyelopmentof'thecity'a'Iimnher of 
houses were built o£the laminated, shaly sandstonetak~nfrom .. 
quarr~es opened in the Iowa/City outlier near the Terrill , 
mill. The rock was found to discolor badly, ~hd in other 
ways it soon showed the effect of weathering .. InreceIit' 
yearsstonefrorp. beds of this stage near Iowa City has been 
neglected. " '.' 

The Amana outlier of the Des . Moines 'stage, included in 
part in sections 27 to 30 of Monroe township,is a coarse non .. 

< laminated, rather friable sandstone. This has been , quite 
extensively worked by the, Amana society., There is. one 
quarry in the salient head}andnear the mouth of Knapp creek, 
and a number of other exposure~ have been quarried more or 
less, between Knapp creekand the western limitofthe county. 

Railway Ballast and ROfl<i Material. 

For some yea:rs the Chicago, Rock Island &Pacinc Rail- -. 
way Co. operated a stone crusher at "the quarry north of . 
Coralville. The crushed stone was used for ballast along the 
line of the road. For such purpos.esthe material is excellent 
and the supply inexhaustible. 
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. The products of, the quarries near Iowa City have been 
used extensively in macadamizing the public streets, and 
recently a large amount of crushed stone has been employed 
in ,making concrete foundations for brick paving. . In the 
absence of available gravels it can .only be a question of time 
until the use of macadam is extended to the clayey thorough
fares outside the cities. Throughout most of the northeast
ern half of the county stone for macadamizing the country 

.. rl?ads>will be found in convenient locations and inexhaustible 
abundance. 

Ornamental Stone. 

The corals embedded in the different zones of the Cedar 
Valley limestone are, in most ca,ses, preserved in such a way 
as to ,.render them available in the manufacture of paper
weights and other smallobjects for which stone taking a high 
polish may be used. The artIcles ~o made are very attractive, 
and' the annual value of' the product is not inconsiderable~ 
The original structure of the corals is perfectly preserved, 
and infiltrated calcite'fillsthe pores, rendering the whole 
compact and in-,condition to receive a very beautiful polish .. 
These polished corals have long been k~ownas Iowa City 
marble .. The species available for the manufacture of orna
mental article~are ACe1'V1.llaria davidsoni,Phillipsastrea bil
ling.si, Favosites, different sp~cies, and the various massive and 
crespitose stromatoporoids. The first is the common "birds 
eye" of the marble shops. The second, in common parlance, 
is " cats eye. " All the species 01 Favosites are grouped under 

. th~eommon name of " fish egg," and the massive stromato
. poroids furnish the "wavy marble." Specimens for cutting 

and polishing are not found in pieces of any considerable size. 

Flagging Ston'e. 

Flag stone of excellent quality is furnished by the thinner 
bedded portiQns oft~e State Quarry . formation. Large 
amounts have already been used for sidewalks in various 
parts of the county,· and there is an abundant supply for all 
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future needs. "Flag stones of alm'ost allY desired . dimensions 
maybe obtained. Even when laid in: the most trying situa
tions these Jlags are unaffected by the weather, and under 
the ordinary tread of foot passengers they last indefinitely. 

Limes. 

Stone suitable for the manufacture of lime occurs in the 
county at two horizons. The Le Claire limestone exposed on 
the Cedar river in .section 2 of Cedar township 'would make a 
lime equal to the best made anywhere in the world., There is 
no evidence t~atit has been utilized in Johnson county, but 
beds of ',the same age_and of similar quality furnish the limes 
of deservedly high reputation from Cedar valley, Sugar creek 
and Port Byron. ' The white limestone, ~umber 11 of the gen
eral section of the Cedar Valley stage, has be~n burned into 
lime at a number of points in the' 'northeastern part of the 
county. - One of the most 'Important kilns producing lime ' 
from beds of this zone wasoper~tedbyMr. Linder in section 
34, Tp. SO, N., R. VI, W. Kilns using stone from tp.e same 
horizon have been worked in sections'S and 2'1 of Penn town
ship, near Iowa City in Lucas township, and near the north
east corner of section 22 in Newport township. The local 
limes, however, have been almost entirely superseded by more 
desirable magnesian limes made frqm theLe Claire stage at 
Cedar valley and Sugar creek in Ceda~ county. 

Sand. 

Building sand has been obtained at a number of localities, 
the most important beds" economically considered,being 
found in the present flood plain of the Iowa river near Iowa 
City. There are some fairly good -beds ,9f sand in abandoned 
'flood plains, or plains that _are now submerged only during 
the very highest floods, as is illustrated jn the southwest" 
quarter of section 22 of Lucas township. There are also 
sands in the Iowan area southeast of Solon; and along the 
Iowa river in Oxford and Madison townships there are sand 

, ' 
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beds '~f considerable exent. .v ery little sand suitable for 
building purposes is found in the south western part of the' 
county .. 

Clays. 

'The clays of the county support a number of brick and tile 
factories .. 'Workable clays are confined chiefly to the loess 
andalluviuIn. Clays of good quality~re found in the Carbon
ifer6us outlier near Iowa City, but the beds are toothin to be" 
worked with profit. 
, .', lliverJunction.-A brickyar.d owned by J. D. Musser is 
. ope-rate~at River Junction. The clay used is a thin layer of 
alluvIum 'and vegetable mould overlying Kansan drift.' Hand 
moulded, sand-rollett brick. are made, dried on the yard, and 
.burned in' a common cased kiln. Two kilns, with a capacity 

. " 0:f500,000 -each,are burned annually. No machinery is used 
, . beyond tb.e ordinary horse-power pug mills. 

',' , •.. O{fJjo1·d.-AtOxford, a'brickyard,is owned and operated by , 
, ':M:r.J ohnW.'Oxer. An alluvial clay or modified loess over-
:lyillg till of Kansan age, is used. The bed is about twelve 
feet~jiithickness~ith two feet of black loam at ,the top, 
beneath'whicll is a band of strong bluish clay, followed in" 
des<;endiJtgord¢rby reddish, highly fer~uginous clay which 
llliglit'be uf;ed in .the manufacture of red pressed brick. A 
stearn plant and Plymouth: machine with force feed constitute 
·the' principal partof.the equipment~ The brick are side' cut; 
"th~y~re :dried in sheds and burned in cased kilns~ The 
.mac~inehasa capacity of 30,000 brick per day. . In actual 
practfce~hedaily output when running is .from 10,000 to 
1~, OOQ~ To prevent checking the clay has to be mixed with 
'sand. . . 
.Xiffin;-. Brick and tile are manufactured by tl+eTiffin Tile 
Co;.':t\n alluvialchiy from. the flood plain of Clear creek 
furnishes the raw material. The clay bed is ten to twelve 
. feet'thick, and is underlain by sand. It is only recently that 
. the cotiipanyhas unde:rtaken the manufacture of brick. The, 

plant: ernbraces a steam plant of forty-five horse-jiower, a' 
9 G.Rep. 
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Brewer-Tiffany machine, with a capacity of 10,000 three-inch 
tile daily, steam heated drying sheds, two circular down draft 
kilns twenty~twofeet in diameter, -a repress machine,and the 
necessary trucks, elevators, tramways and chutes for handling" 
the material in the various stages of _manufacture. The pro-
dw.ct embraces· six siz~s of drairi tile, from three to eight 
inches inclusive, together with side.,cut and repressed brick. 

Iowa Oity.-AtIowaCity there" are two yards that make 
brick, and one that makes brick and tile. In all cases the 
clay used comes from the loess. The yard of Mr. Goss is 
located in the northeastern part of the city. The loess here 
hasa thickness of more than thirty feet, and the part recently 

. worked shows a ver~ical breast of eighteen feet. The lower 
part of the exposure is a fine bluish clay, streaked vertically 
and horizontally with red. The vertical streaks are. due to 
the' 'pipes" of iron oxide already noted. The lower bluish 
phase of the loess is very fossiliferous. The ·upper part of 
:the vertical face is yellow in color, but there are a number of 
undulating, horizontal ferruginous bands that mayrepl'esent 
successive surfaces· covered at intervals by wind~driven dust 
~or water~laid silt. The brick are handmade, dried on the yard 
-.each tier,when drying, hayjng separate l'o6fand side. cur
tains for protection from rain-. -- and burned in· large clamp 
kilns .. 

Mr: C. Gaulocher operates a yard just east of that belong
ing to Mr. Goss. ·-The clay usedjs essentially the.same, and 
the process of manufacture is not materially different. No 
machinei~y is u~edbeyondth~ ordinary pug milL Thehrick 
are sand rolled, hand made, and the temporary cased kiln is 
used for burning. The annual product of the Gaulocher and 
Goss yards, together, approximates _ 2,000,000 'hrick. The 
brick have a good color and are' of excellent quality for ordi: 
nary structural purposes. . 

The third yard is located in the southeastern part of the 
. city and known as the Nicholas Oakes Brick and Tile works. 
The product of this yard includes ordinary structural brick, 
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. sidewalk brick, repressed brick, and drain tiling ranging from 

. three to eight inches in diameter. Various grades of loess 
clay are used, and are mixed for the several products in the 
proportions demonstrated by experience to be best. The bed 
of clay now used is eighteen feet in thickness. A thirty
horsepower steam plant, and a Nolan & Madden auger 
machine adapted to make both brick and tile, constitute the 
IllOst· important part of the equipment. The machine has a 
capacity of 12,000 three-inch tile, or 40,000 brick per day. 
End cut brick are produced. A Perfection repress machine, 
with a capacity of 5,000 a day, is operated part of the time. 
The ware is dried in permanent sheds. Two down draft kilns, 
each twenty-two feet in diameter, are used for burning tile .. 
The brick are burned in a common clamp kiln, the kiln having 
a capacity 'of 400,000. Three million. brick have been made 

. by this firm in a single year. During the season of 1896 fif
teen kilns of tile were burned. 

Minerals. 

'T.here, are a few minerals that occlirin the county, but in 
quantities too small to be of economic importance. There 
areS()lIle thin seams of potter's clay in the IowaCity Carbon
ifer6usoutlier, and near the home.of Mr. Euclid Sanders the 
same forrruition contains a thin vein of coal. Coal has also , 
been found either in the drift or immediately beneath it at a 
number ofpoints in Washington township, and indications of 
coal are not uncommon in other localities. 

Crystals of zinc sulphide (sphalerite) are frequently met with 
in sin~ll ca,vities or pockets in the C~dar Valley limestones, 
and good exalllpies of ferrous sulphide (pyrite) is common at 

'. the same horizon. These minerals occur here generally in 
beds containing embedded corals such as Acervularia and 
massive Favosites. In certain localities these corals have 
beeJ;l transformed into hollow geode-like masses as a result or 
solution, and it is in the cavities so formed that the sphalerite 
and pyrite are usually found. More frequently,' however, the 
cavities are lined with beau~iful crystals of calcite. 
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Water S1ipply~-

- The Iowa and Oedar rivers are the only streams of the 
county that can -be certainly _ counted as permanent during 
periods OT drought. -Portions of the county distant from th~se 

_ streams must depend on wells. fora permanent water supply ... 
--Fortunately water ·isabundantin the superficial deposits at -

depths ranging.iromnftyto 300 feet. At very few points is -
any-rock drilling necessary to get bbunteoussuppliesofpure, 
wholesome water. 

Water Powers. 
- - -

The principal-water po~ers in the eoup.tyare two, one at 
Coralville _ a1;ld oneat the Terrill mill north of Iow:a City, 

. . . . .. -

both on the Iowa river. __ Atthe-fi.rst the headis twelve feet, -. 
at. the second it:is seveD:0r ~ightfeet;·Ateaeh there is water. -

-enough ·going to waste to' supply additionaljndustries~th-
power. 
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FOREST TREES OF JOHNSON COUNTY. 

, BY T. H. MACBRIDE •. 

I 

, . r;L'he,foUowing is a list of the native larger shrubs arid trees 
growing in Johnson county. 

Asi'Jnina,triloba Dunal. Common Papaw. Found sparingly 
"'jnthe southern partaf the county .. 
. ,Tiiic6 0 arnel~i(}ana L. . Basswood. Common. 

'Xanthoxylum ct1nericanum. Mill. 'Northern Prickly ash. 
Sometimes reaching a height of fifteen feet. 

i!teleat1"ijoliata L. Hop-tree. Not common. In southern' 
. part of' county.' ._ 
.~uQn:y'Jnus .. cttropuipureus J acq. Burning bush. Common . 
. . ..... jlhcl'lnnus lanceolc6~Ct pursh. Buckthorn. . Not rare. 

··..J!:sculu8glably;t Willd. Fetid Buckeye. Found only in the 
south~esterh part of tbecou~ty. 

':4oer SaaOhC6rinum Wang. '. Hard maple, Sugar maple. Not 
rare.' OGcurriIlgchiefiyon rocky hillsides. 
' .. 1tcm·clct8YcqrpumEhrh. Soft . maple. Common along streams. 
:Ac~r.1~il.br1J/iaL. Red maple. Rare. 

" ··:.:¥egunclo acei'oides Moench.· Box ' eider.' Common . 
. '·Staphylec6tr;·ifoliaL. American Bladder.:nut. Rather :f~e

que,nt .. ' 
llhfuis glc6bra L. Smooth stlmach. Common. Often,becoIn

.. iIlg o.a:sm~ll tree. 
'Robiniapse~"dacacia L~' Common locust, Black locust. . Not 

rare., Frequently cultivated for ornament. 
. Gymn{/olaclu8 canadensis Lam. Kentucky Coffee-tree. Rare. 

'. "GZeditschia :triaccl~thos L. Honey Locust. Rather common. 
o Often almost destitute of thorns . 

. Prunu8 c6mericanct Marsh. Wild plum. Very common. 
, Prunu8 viginiana L. Choke ·cherry. Common along 'rocky 
hillsides. 

,prunu8 serotinc6 Ehrh. W~ld cherry. ,Frequent. Scattered 
throughout the forest-area or the county. 
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Pyrus c01'onaria L. American crab apple. . Everywhere 
comnion. • 

Or'atceflU8 coccinea L. Common hawthorn. ' Common. 
Oratcequ8 coccinea L. var. mollis Torr. and Gray. Red haw

thorn. Common. The comparatively large fruitof this form 
is edible. 

Oratcequs tomentosa L. Scarlet thorn. Common. 
Oratcequs c1'us~tJctlli L. 'Cockspur thorn.' N otrare. 
Amelanchim' canadensis Torr. and GraY,. Shad-bush, Serv-

ice-berry, June-berry. Common along rocky slopes. 
Cormls asperifoliaMx. ' Dogwood. Not rare in sandy places. 
Corm.ts stolom"jera Mx. Red -osier dogwood. Common along 

streams. 
Oorn'tLs paniculcttc6 L'Her. Panicled cornel.' Very common 

on high grounds~ 
Viburnum dentatumL. 'Arrow-wood. Rather rare. 
Vibupnum lentcttJo L., Black haw, Sheep-berry., Still quite 

common along streams~ 
Vibw'nurfa p1"unifolum L.Black haw. Rare. This and the 

preceding species wereform'erly verycommon,but the clear
ingof creek and riverbottQms for pasture and farm lands has' 
materially affected both species, the latter. perhaps suffering 
more. 

Cephalanthu8 occiclentalis L. Button -bush. Common in 
swampy places. 

Frax'inus americana L. White, ash. Common. Chiefly 
~long streams. 

Fraxinu8 viridis Mx .. f. Green ash. Less frequent than 
the preceding~ 

Ulmus fu2va Mx. . Slippery elm, Red elm. Common. 
Ulmus americ(bna L. ~ American elm, White elm. Very 

common., 
Celtis occidentalis L. Hackberry. Very common along the 

Iowa river. 
KOl'us.rubra L.Red mulberry.. Not common. More fre

quently found in the northern part of the county. 
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Platanus occidentalis L. Sycamore, Buttonwood. Rather 
common along t.he Iowa river. 

Juglans cinerea L. Butternut, White walnut. Common on 
hillsides and along streams. 

Juqlalts niq!,a L. Black walnut. Becoming rather less 
common. Formerly very abundant along all the streams in 
the'county. 

Oaryaalba Mott. Hickory. Very common, chiefly on 
higher grounds. 

Oal'ya 8ulcata Nutt. Shell-bark. One tree, probably of 
this species, is found near Iowa City. 

Oarya amara Nutt. Bitter-nut, Pignut. Common, chiefly 
on higher groun~s. Specimens of bitter-nuts, resembling 
.Oal'ya porcinct Nutt.have also been collected, but the occur
rence of the species in Johnson county is not established 
beyond question. 

Betula niq1'a L. River birch, Red birch. ,Common along 
the larger streams. 

Oorylrtt8 amm'icana, Walt. Hazel-nut. Very common. 
Ostrya virqinica Wild. Ironwood, Hop horn:-beam. Very 

common, chiefly on higher groun~s. , 
Cal'pinus caroliniana Wild. Ironwood, American horn

beam. On rocky banks along . the smaller streams. Less 
common than the preceding. 

Quercus .alba L. Whiteoak. Very common. 
QuerC'l.t8maCrOC({;rpct 11x. Bur oak. Very common. 
Quercus m'tthlenberqii Eng. Chestriut oak.' Foundocca

sionallyon,rocky hillsides along the Iowa river. 
, Quer01J,s rubra L. Red oak. Common on higher grounds. 
'Quercu8 coccinea Wan'g. Scarlet oak. Common chiefly on 

lower grounds. 
Quercus coccinea Wang, var. tinotoria Gray. Quercitron, 

Black oak. Rare . 
. . Quercus palu8tl'i8 Du Roi. Swamp oak, Spanish oak, Pin 
oak. Occasional along the Iowa river in the northern part 
of the:county. 
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QU6'}'cu8inLbl'icariaMx. Shingle oak, Laurel oak. Found 
only inthe southern part of the county, whe~e it is not rare 
on the Iowa river and Old Man's creek bottoms. -

Salix nigra Marsh. Black, willow .. Common along the 
Iowa river and other streams. 

Salix clmygdaloides Anders. Black willow. Common with 
the preceding. 

Sali{;()" discolor Muhl. Glaucous willow; Pussy _ willow. 
Quite. common on low grounds, chieftyalong smalFstreams. 

Salix (J01odata M uhL Heart-leaved willow. - Common on low 
grounds. 

POp1i,z~l8 tJ'em'lIloides Mx. -American aspen, Quaking asp. 
Common generally onlow g'rounds~ _ -

Populus grandidentataMx. Large-toothed aspen, Quaking 
asp. _ -Poplar. Very common, soon taking possession of neg
lected clearings on higher grounds~_ 
- - Populus rnonilifera _ Ait. Cottonwood, Necklace poplar. 
Common on low grounds. 

Juniperu8virginianaL. _ Red cedar.-Formerly common on 
rocky bluffs along the- Iowa river. Now quite rare. 

The nomenclature in the above list isthat of the sixth 
edition -of Gray's ManuaL 

ON THE OCCURRENCE OF FOSSIL FISHES IN THE 
-DEVONIAN OF IOWA. 

BY DR. C. R. EASTMAN. 

The fish faunas of the Devonian and Oarboniferous systems 
_ present such marked differences as in a measure to justify 
the assertion ~hat a great revolution in ichthyic-development 
took pla~e toward the close of thefdrmerperiod; During " 
the Devonian, the fishes commonly known as Placoderms 
greatly preponderated ov~r the Elasmobranchs, which con-
tinued to h()ld a subordinate position,both relativ~ly _and -
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-absolutely, from the date of their initiation onward. But 
with. the. ex~inction . of the Placoderms at the cl.ose .of the. 
.. . 

-~evtmiaii, the Elasmobranchs entered upon a new era of 
development, increasing pr.odigi.ously in point .of numbers 
a:qd'variety, attaining greater size, and bec.oming more for
midably armed .. In contrast with the remarkable dearth .of 
Eta~;rnobranchsinthe·Silurian and Devonian, upwards of 600 
. spe~i~shavebeend~scribed fr.om the Carbonifer.ous 'of this 
GountryandEur.ope; and it is probable that this group .of fishes 
w3;!?much . more abundant during the Oarboniferous than at 
present or during any other ge.ol.ogic period. * -
.. ··WTththeexception. of OladoditS and· its allies, very few 
repr_eserftatives oLOarboniIerous genera have been met with 
in-the I)evonian, ahd these are restricted chiefly to the upper 

·~embers-of the system. Again, while the earliest and m.ost 
'primitive type of Elasrnobranch dentition with which we are 
a¢quaiiited(P~otoclus,Diplod'tts,Oladoclus) was adapted for 

. i>i¢rcing, and while this-type prevails to the exclusion .of almost 
··all others in the- DevQnian,at least three-fourths of the kn.own 
• 'Oa~boIijferous . species -P.osse$sedcrushing teeth, which were 

. -' 'adapte~ to tlletrituration .of mollusks and crustaceans; and 
the Ilum;ber -.of thoseprovided-with cutting or piercing teeth 
_wascpinpa,rativ6fJ sman." tAll .of these crushing teeth are 
mOre ()r-le-ss highly specialized, y~t they appear suddenly and 
ingre~t prQrusioIl in the lowerm.ost Carbonifer.ous, apparently 
.urilinked toanyform,s that have g.one before. Thus the large 
gr()up or the Ooohlioclontidceis commonly supposed + to be 
confined to the Oarboniferous; and the same may be said of 
the'; PsaWirwdonticlee, -if ... we except a very d.oU btful species 
Io®Q.BdoniIrrperfectmaterialfrom the· Oorniferous lirrie
stage J P8(tn~modusantiqtt'u8 Newb.). § 

*~, Th6d.eferiSive sptUe$ ~ou~d -in the Carboniferous rocks outnu~ber ten to one those of 
. all otller .geo1ollical systems. au!1 they surpass in ve:r:y m.uch greater proporti~n a.nything we 
find in·.tlie Ihingfauua."-Newoerry, J. S., PaleozOlc FIshes of North AmerIca (~lonograph 

- XVI or t:Q.e U. S Geol. Survey, p. 79) 1889.. .. 
t Qp.Cit., p, 1840 ... -. . . 

. :j: If we can regard the genus as correctly determined. a. fragment of Oochlioaus has been 
foulld-in the Upper Devonian or Bel~i'U:m. Of. Dormal. V., Sur les poissons devoniens dans Ie 
bassil] de Namn-r (Proc. verb: Soc. MalacoL Belg., vol XVI, p. cxxxv).1887. .-

_ ilTheonlY-ll.ccount of this species is that given by Newberry in the Bulletin of the Natiomi.l 
Iilstitute fpr 1857, copies of which are DOW very scarce. The author was careful to state that 
DO perfect specimens had been secured, a.nd.it was conceded as " possible that they are gen" 
erically different from Psq,inmoaus." . It is not known whether the originals of this description 
are still in existence; a seal'ch for them a.t the School of Mines Cabinet of Columbia Univer
sity proved unsuccessful, and the form has not been recognized in other collections, 
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These families comprise the bulk of Carboniferous Selachian 
teeth; but although certain generic relationships areobserv
able among their respective members, we know as yet nothing 
of intermediate forms connecting the two families,' nor of the 
manner in which compound teeth originated from marginal.' 
That the separation of Psammodont and Cochliodont forerun
ners took place during the Devonian can hardly be doubted; 
but how the teeth were arranged· in th~ ancestral condition, 
and first became fused together, we have had as yet no means 
for determining,' 

The Dipnoans likewise possess compound_ teeth which are 
curiously modified; but here again we must confess ignorance 
of the stages of specialization passed through by them,' It is 
conceded that this· group of fishes was derived from the Elas
Plobranch stem; nevertheless we cannot say definitely' when 
the Dipnoan branch was given off, although it was probably 
subsequent to the development of compound, teeth in the- . , 
parent stock.· If by any chance the primitive stages of Dip
noan and Elasmooranch', compound dentItion should become 
known to us, and should prove to be in essential' agreement, it " 
could not be doubted that thefb:r;mer are directly inherited 
from the lattei'~ , Let it be proved that the compound teeth of 
Dipnoans and ElasIDobranchs have arisen through converrJence 
instead of parallelism, and we can state positively that the 
divergence of these groups took place nbtearlier than the 
Devonian. Fortunately, additional evidence is now at hand, 
which affords SOllie insight into these problems, and reveals 
-closer affinities between Dipnpan and Elasmobranch denti
tion than have been known to exist before. Among other 
things it acquaints us with types of compound teeth,such as 
existed in prinritive Dipnoans; and the analogy with primitive 
Selachian teeth is such as to leave no doubt that they had a 
common origin, for which no earlier date than the Devonian .. 
can be assigned. Evidence of this character, it is needless to 
remark, is of far greater importance than the discovery of 
merely new genera and species, no matter how much intrinsic 
interest the same may possess. 
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The evidence in question consists of large numbers of per
fectly preserved fish-teeth, forming part of a remarkable 
iaunarecently discovered by Professor Calvin in rocks which 
he considers to be of Upper Devonian age. Some of the teeth 
bear such close resemblance to those of Carboniferous sharks 
that they we~eat:firstmistakenfor them or their allies; but 

. with theaQquisition of la"rger material very remarkable' tran- " 
sitil?ns" were observed between them and undoubted Dipterid 
species (oj. Plate iv, Figs. 32-42). Among other features, a true 
root was found" to be absent, as in the Dipterids; and when 
finally the microscopic structure was compared with that of 
a~umherof Dipnoangenera, no essential differences could be 
detected. As in Dipteru8, OtenOd1.l8, Oeratod'a8, etc., the dental 
plates are composed oian osseous tissue instead of dentine; 
the vascular canals, which are of nearly uniform size, form an 
irregular network, and give off numerous exceedingly minute 
canaliculi; moreover, small" lacunce, very distinct, from the 
vascular canals, are interspersed here and there inthe ground 
substance. All this isyery different from the structure 
of dentine, in which lacunre are absent, and there is either 
apulp-ca,rityor ""a system of medullary canals correspond
ing to it. In a word, we have here a variety of new Dip
uoan forms,differing widelyfroni those that have been 
hitherto described, and remarkable in many respects. Owing 
totheabsence of other parts of the skeleton nothing can be 
stated at present in regard to their family position. 

Although it is beyond the scope of the present article to 
enter into any descriptions of these remains, still ,a few words 
may be said" concerning the series of variations exhibited by 
the form which we will designate provisionally as Synthetodu8. * 
Some of these variations obviously represent different stages 
of growth; others, which 'are capable of being co~ordinated 
with one another, enable us to distinguish between upper and 
lower dental plates; and still others, which are of more tren-
chant Gharacter, may be regarded as having specific value. 

* 1 u v e);:m:~, put or weld,ed together; ~1.f4:IU;d,f, tooth. 
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Several ,eiam pIes -ofaspecie-s for which the name S. -trisul
aat1};S is suggested by Professor Calvin, are s1l6wnjnthetwc> 
uppermost TOWS ofPlate<iv. This may be regarded as the 
most primitive typeo:f :Dipnoandentitionthat hasye"theen 
discovered. A comparisonofa number ofexarnples- pr()v~s -
that'the Iorm-showninFig.lrepreseIitsa young,'of at least, 
an immature -stage,ha vingthesuturesbetweenits constituent 
eleme~tsm()reor- less open. The'-ne-xtstage (Figs. 4,8) is 
markedhya-graqualcoalescence of -the lateral alia symphysial -
elements;tdg'etherwlth- afiilingin 6fthe-medianarea, so that 
this last appears nearlyftat bIi the oral surface. -

A parallel to the condition just described is furnished by 
several species of aOpOdtl8arriOng~ thesha;rks,'althoughhere 
all traces ofalledian -longitlldinatsu,tlirehave disappe~red: 
The upturned lateraJriiargins ofO.spatulcttus and' a.proto<
typusare dearly homologol1swi th~tihe two~iateral elements 
of BY1'btheto.du8. That the~entalplates ,of Byritheto(tus 'were -
supported'by'cartilag~,~8iIlthe~p-arks" •• ins~eaa6f, by~boJie, -
appears pro baplefrom 'the6cicurreneeof a distinct • pl~ te lying
directly across the symphysis, as well ,as from the nature ',of 
the base. Cons~deringthe.wonderfulpresei'vationof these 
teeth,wesh()~ld expect to find some of them still attached to 
the pal£Lto~ pterygoi(landsplenialh6n~s, providing, thecran
iumwasossified .. -Asnotraces whatsoevel: of bone have been 

-'found,' and, 'a~thed~~tition,±scomp:aTable with that in"Copodu8 

(oj. Fig. 25}'andothergenera' of sharks, the conclusion 
appears irr.esistible that we have here evidence()f lowly forms 
of Dipnoans, whose dental plates recall- the~ncestral condi~ 

~. ' ',- -

'tions of pavement teeth such_as was developed by Elasnio-
branchs priqr to the divergence' of lung-fishes. 
-,Tp.e' adult:stagesofS. trisuZaatu8 are not shown in any of 
the photographed specimens,but,inPlate iv, Figs. 1¥1~ 
may be seen IDa ture individuals of an.other species of Synthe.-

f. . . . 

todU8. -Evidences of wear are very palpable at this stage, and 
hollows are, ~:xc;:Lvated iu:the central,portion .confo~mableto 
the opposing dentition (Figs. 18, .. 19). Long continued 
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TEETH OF DEVONIAN LUNG-FISHES. FROM THE STATE QUARRY FISH 
BED, JOHNSON COUNTY, iOWA. 
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. . abrasion gives rise to smooth, elliptical or tongue:-shaped 
depressions, precisely similar to the worn surfaces in the teeth 
of OOpOdU8; Finally, in old age, when detrition of the surface 
iSllo longer compensated for by growth of the tooth from its 
base, the oral· surface is worn nearly flat, and the margins 
become greatly attenuated. Several examples have been 

-observed-'exhibit.ing this ,stage. Figures 12 and 21 show it 
approximately. 

Synthetochl,s and its allies or derivatives make up'the greater 
part of the Dipnoan remains from this horizon. A few teeth 
have been noticed, which bear some resemblance to those 
called Oonohodus byM'Coy, and Ohei1'oclu8 byPander;* and 
these are seen to I>ass by gradual transitions (Figs. 38-42) into 

.. true Dipterid forms. The genus IJiptm'u8 is represented in 
··this country by two species from the' .Catskill and four from 
theCllemung group ofPennsylvania;t but the forms discov
ered by Professor Calvin in the old-State Quarry beds, near 
N orthLiberty (Figs. 33~38), are not identifiable with any of 

-these. 'It is possible, of course, on the theory of the sha-
-' -' ~ . 

green origin of dental plates to explain Figures 39--42 as 
representing obsolescence instead of initiation of radial rib
bing. But as the ground-type, Synthetodu8, borne possibly 
h. y~cartilaginous lung-fish, is seen 'tohave been smooth; and 

, -

since, furthermore, .apassage is observable between plications 
(Fig. 19) and ribs (Fig. 41), as .well as between smooth ribs and 
denticulated (Figs. 33-35); it appears preferable, at least in 
the opinion of the present write:? to regard the dental plates 
of IJiptm'u8 valenoiennesi,Otenodu8 oris tatu8 , etc., as extreme 
modifications ofatypethat was first entirely smooth, and next 

. 'became . 'smooth-ribbed. . The crenulation of the. margin in 
.. *.:Pander's work all. " Die ctenodipterinen d"s devonischen systems" has remained as yet 

iml.ccessible.1;othe present writer, and he is indebted to Mr; A; S. Woodward, to whom photo
gr&plis were snbmitted, for having suggested a similarity to some of the Russian forms. 

1·A.n nnfinished manuscript la.tely discovered among the effects of Professor Newberry, 
and tobe issued asa posthumouspublicatlon under the edItorship of Mr. Bashford Dean, con
tainsdescriptions of two new species of Dipterus from the OhemuDg g' onp of Pennsylvania. 
Mr. Dean was kind enongh to compare the originals with photographs of the new Iowa species. 
and proDounces them distlnct. The same MS. also mentions the occurrence of Ptyctoaus teeth 
in the so-called "Kinderhook beds" of Louisiana, Missouri; and it is stated that DO differ
ences can be detected between them and the well-known P. calceolu8, which Is limited to rocks of 
Devonian age. This is important. for it fnrnishes. additional confirmation of the view con
tended for by Oalvin and Keyes :that a part of the formation at Louisiana. is unquestiona.bly 
DevonIan. .' 
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, " 

Psephodus does not indicate the decadence of ribbing, but a 
primary stage of its introduction. ' , 

Indications of Arthrodires occur in the form 'of large, heavy 
fragments; some of which must ha vB pertained to' fishes of 
considerable sIze.' Most of ' the remains that have been exam-

, , 

ined thus far are tooimperfectlY:2r~served for satisfactory, 
determination, but one or twoarfj plainly referable to the 
genusIJin~chthys. One fragment shows ,the base of the supra
occipital region of the cranium, indicating a creature of about 
the siz'eof D . intermedius . Another shows the articulating 
condyle of' an antero-dorso-Iateral 'plate,' As this • genus is 
already known from the Devonian of Manitoba, and from the 
Hydrauliclimestone (Hamilton), of Wisconsin, its occurrence 
in the North Liberty beds is not surprising. It is to be hoped 
that further search may be rewarded by the dis-coveryof more 
numerous and perfect specimens than have yetbeensBcured. 

Turning our attention lastly to the Elasmobranc:hs, we find -
that,Cladodonts and other types of piercing and cutting teeth 
are conspicuously 'absent; neither have any crushing teeth 
been encountered that can be positively identified as Selach
ian, although in the case of some forms it willrequirecareful 
microscopic study to determine their nature absolutely. Jt is 
also noteworthy that no dermal spines have been met. with; 
hence,as far ~spresent 'evidencegoes, there is not:iling to 

,disprove the', generalization ihatdefensivearmament was 
uncommon among pre-Carboniferous sharks. 

The absence or paucity of Selachian remains in these beds 
is' compensated for by prodiglious numbers of Chimceroids. ' 
So far as observed, they all pertain to a' single species of 
Ptyctodus (P. cctlceolus) , a.nd- asa ~ule, only the detached and· 
partly abra~ed tritoralareas are preserved. Nevertheless 
these fragments are so plentiful that therock maybe said to, 
be fairly charged with them in places. The average size of 
the tritors appears to be somewhat smaller than in P. calceolu8, 
but where theeomplete jawor dental plate has been observed, 
it presents no characters which serve to distinguish it from 
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that species .. The accompanying text-figures are instructive 
inasmuch as they show for the first time the nature of the 
~JTmphysial region in the American and also a Europeanspe-
eies~ The inner face of 
the dental plates (both of 

. the figures show the outer 
face) retain8 markings at 

. thesymphsis where they 
were suturally un i ted 
with their feliows. These 
dent~l plates possessed 
but one. tritor each,. in 
advance of which, was a 
. cutting edge terminated 

FIG .. 10 .. Dental plates of Ptyctodus, showina outer 
surface. A PtYCtodU8 calceolus N. and W. (from 
Iowa); B Ptyctodus molaris Eastman (from 
Europe) . 

in front by a sharp projection. The original of figure B is the 
most. perfect of several examples preserved in the Museum 
of 00n:tparative Zoology at Oambridge, all from the Middle 
Devonian of the Eifel district, in Rhenish Prussia. For this 
form the nameP. molaris is proposed. Other species with 
two tritors· to each dental plate,have been described from 

··theMiddleDevonian of Russia and the Baltic Sea Provinces. 
The solitary American species has, so fa-r, been reported from 
the ~M:iddle Devonian (Hamilton) of Oanada, and from a few 
localities in Iowa,. Illinois, and Missouri. 

From the foregoing it will bea~parent that we have here 
to deal with. a unique and highly interesting assemblage of 
fossil fishes; A number of new Dipnoan genera are encoun
tered, some . of which present astonishing resemblance to 
primeval sha.rks, and others are connected by gradual transi
tions with JJipteru8. Careful study of these forJ?s can hardly 
£ailto clear lip many difficult problems affecting Paleozoic 
fishes. . The presence of JJipterus and Arthrodires brings the 
Iowa fauna into relationships with the Chemung and Catskill 
of Pennsylvania on the one hand, and with the Waverly of 
. Ohio on the other. Nevertheless the different aspects of 
these faunas when compared with one another are very 
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considerable. Throug hPtyotrdus oaloeolu8 the fa una is related 
also to the Hamilton of the Mississippi valley. The abundance 
of this form, and the absence of all other Elasmobranchs is 
a surprising circumstance .. However, it is more than likely 
that further search will ,bring to light many forms which we 
should naturally expect to find in rocks of this horizon. 

These, in brief, appear to be the leading conclusions arrived 
at from a somewhat superficial examination of the material 
that has been thus far collected. The results of a more 
detailed investigation will form the basis ofa future report. 

An idea of the perfect preservation of these fish remains 
may be had from an inspection of the accompanying plate; 
.reproduced from a photograph. On this it is only possible to 
show a few of the more interesting forms, 
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